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Foreword
The Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services
has for many years recognized the value of camping as an
important aspect in the lives of handicapped youth and adults.
Since 1971 when the former Bureau of Education for the
Handicapped provided funding to help sponsor the National
Conference on Training Needs and Strategies in Camping,
Outdoor and Environmental Recreation for the Handicapped
at San Jose State University, there has been a nationwide
movement toward including handicapped children and adults
in organized camping programs.

The material contained in this book and other volumes that
make up the Camp Director Training Series are the result of a
three-year project funded by the Division of Personnel Prepa-
ration. In funding this effort, it is our hope that the results of
the project will help make camp directors and other persons
more aware of the unique and special needs of disabled
children and adults; and to . provide information and
resources to better insure that those needs are met.

The Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services is
committed to the goal of equal opportunity and a quality life
for every handicapped child in the United States. Opportunity
to participate in camping programs on an equal basis with
their non-handicapped peers is a right to which all handicapped
children are entitled. However, this goal can be achieved only
if those responsible for the provision of camping services are
likewise committed to this goal.

William Hillman, Jr., Project Offier, 1979-1981
Division of Personnel Preparation,
Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services
Sept. 1981
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Preface
Emblazoned across the mantle of the fireplace at its National
Headquarters are the words "Better Camping For All."
Nothing more easily sums up the basic purpose of the
American CaMping Association (ACA) in its 75 years of
existence than do these words. From its very beginning, the
Association has been concerned about providing "better"
camps. That concern has led to a continuing study and
research for the most appropriate standards for health, safety,
and better programming in the organized camp.

' That concern for standards of performance in the operation
of the summer camp led to an awareness of the necessity of an
adequate preparation and continuing education of the camp
director. Varions short courses and training events were
developed in local ACA Sections and at ACA national con-
ventions. Many institutions of higher learning developed
curriculum related to the administration of the organized
camp.

By the late 1960s, the American Camping Association
began the development of an organized plan of study for the
camp director that would insure a common base of knowledge
for its participants. Three types of camp director institutes
were developed and experimentea with in different parts of
the country. In 1970, the Association adopted a formalized
camp director institute which led to certification by the
Association as a certified camp director. Continuing efforts
were made t igtry to expand and improye upon the progtam.

After theNfirst decade, it wavrecognized that the program
must be greitly expanded if it were to reach camp directors in
all parts of the country. Centralized, institutes of a specified
nature often prevented wide participation by camp directors.
This led the Association to consider the importance of
documenting a body of knowledge which needed to be
encompassed in the basic education of any camp director and
to explore methods by which that information could be best
disseminated.

During the years 1976-78, the Bureau of Education for the
Handicapped, U.S. Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, funded a three-year project to determine the basic
competencies required of a camp director who worked with
the physically handicapped. Under the leadership of Dr.

Dennis Vinton and Dr. Betsy Farley of the University of
Kentucky, research was undertaLn that led to the documenta-
tion of the basic components of such education. It was deter-
mined that 95 percent of the information required in educa-tion of a director of a camp for the physically handicapped
was generic. Only 4 percent or 5 percent related specifically to
the population served.

Meanwhile, the American Camping Association had begun
to recognize that the word "all" in its motto is an obligation
far beyond its extensive efforts over a number of decades to
insure organind camping experiences for children of all racial.
ethnic, aria socio-economic backgrounds. Camps began to ex-
pand their services to a variety of special populations to encom-
pass all age ranges and persons with a variety of physical and
mental disabilities. The message soon reached the Association
that any camp director education program must help all camp
directors to understand and explore the needs of the new
population the camps were serving. Chief among those new
populations were the campers with physical and mental
disablements.

In 1978, the Association approached the Office of Special
Education. U.S. Department of Education, and reauested
funding for a project to expand its education program based
on the materials developed by Project REACH, a research pro-
ject funded by the Department of Education at the University
of Kentucky; the inteiu was to include training for directors
working with the handicapped and develop a plan for wider
dissemination of camp director education opportunities.

A subsequent grant from the department resulted in
Project STRETCH and three years of monitoring camp
director education programs, revising and expanding the
basic curriculum for such programs, and developing new
materials for use in expanded programs.

As we near the end of Project STRETCH, the American
Camping Association is pleased to find that the project has
helped to greatly heighten the level of awareness of the handi-
capped and their needs in the camp director community.

This volume is one of several volumes that will insure
"Better Camping for All" in the decades ahead.

Armand Ball,
Executive Vice President
American Camping Association
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A Brief Overview

Az you pupate to embank on an'ACA Home Study Counze, it
iz impottant to temembet that az in othet ACA educationat
oppottunitiez (inztitutez, zeminatz, managetiatz, etc.),
thete iz a cou cutticutum upon whiah the coutze 4.4
bazed. The cote cutticutum haz been apptoved by the
cutticutum committee o6 the Ametican Camping Azzociation.

Thtough hoMe ztudy, you wite have the oppottunity 6ot a
one-on-one tetationzhip between you and youx inbtAuctok.
The inzttuctot utitt be abte to give you his/het undivided
attention to 6acititate yout undeutanding and matety
o6 the ztudy matetiat. You 6a-et atzo be abte to wotk on ,
yout own time zchedwee at you/E. own pace.

A unique tieatute o6 ACA Home Study iz out individuatized
apptoach.. Recognizing the zpeciat needs o6 adutt
teatnetz and di46etence4 be,tveen individuatz and theit
ptetieuncez 6ot cettain typez o activitiez, ACA Home
Study Coutzez have incotpotated.an apptoach to attow each
teatnet zome independence in designing hiz/het own ptan
oti ztudy wLi.th the inzttucton.

Inzttuctotz. 1n4ttuctotz tiot ACA Home Study Coutzez
ate zetected and azzigned by the Nationat 066ice on the
baoL oti theit expetience az camp ditectotz OA edUcatots
in the aua oti camp adminizttation and theit abitity to
e66ect41ve2y 6acititate the ztudy oti othet aduttz zeeking
to incuaze theit knowtedge in the 6ietd o otganized
caMping. Mozt inzttuctotz ate happy to con6et by phone
shoutd you tun into a ptobtem. Vout inzttuctotiz phone
numbet ih tizted in yout tette& o6 acceptance.

CouAze Otganization: Each cou/the conzizts 06 Out
phazez. Phase 1: Ceginz with a needs azzezzment to
detetmine wheu yout zttengthz and weaknezzez tie in
tenno o6 the ateaz to be coveted, /Le/sou/tea you have
avaitabte, and quationz OA butning iis&tez you au:zh to
have anzweted in addition to the cutticaum. You ate
atzo azked to comptete a vita detaiting yout expetience
and pteviows education.



Phase T1: Conziztz oS the devetopment oS a ptan o6 study
to be Sottowed by you and compteted within twetve (12)
montliz oScitz appkovat by yout insttuctot. 16 necezzaty,
an extenzion may be apptoved by yout insttuctot 60A an
additionat six (6) monthz. The pean o6 woth 414 devetoped
by coopetation between you and yout inztAuctot and it iz
bazed on a zet o6 Aecommended teatning assignments
ptovided (tessonz). Note: Att matekiatz., SAom the
student AequiAed SoA. Phase j and 11 zhoutd be sent to
yout inztAuctoA within one week o6 the noti6ication o6
yout insttuctot's naMi and addtess.

Phase III: Invotvez the actuat study: The insttuctot
assigned iz avaitabte to you any time you need him/het
by tettet OA phone to ansWet any pubtem ateas ot to com-
ment on yout wotk a6te.t you have compteted an assignment.
You may zend in.yout assignment's one at a time, o'i att
at once. A bAieS dizcuzzion on each a/tea oS the coutse
iz atzo ptovided in Phase III.

Phase IV: donctudez the coutse with an evatuation oS youA
wotk by the inztAuctot, oS the insttuctot and coutse by
the student.

Vexts: Thete iz moAe than one text used Sot each coutse.
Because v6 ,the Zack o6 a comptehensive text in the 6ietd
o6 camping 60A MO4tateaz, teadings ate Aequined Sum a
vatiety o6 soutces. Agteement on teadings which ate
tequiAed Sot the coutse iz one oS the tashz oS the ptan
oS woth whichiz devetoped in Phasez I and 11.

Begin Coutze: Az soon az you teceitie yout matetiats SoA
the coutse, begin woAk. LeaS thAough the study guide to.
get'a 6eet 60A the coutze. Comptete Phase I and 11 within
a week o6 teceiving the study guide and mail att tequested
mateAialZ (needs asseisment, vita, teading tist, and
ptan b6 wotk) to yout azzigned insttuctot.

YOWL insttuctot witt teview yout mateatz and appkove-oA
add aAeaz to yout ptan o6 wotk. This shoutd be tetutned
to you by yout inztAuctot within one to two weeks. You

witt then have a maximUm oS twetve (12) monthz to comptete
yout ptan o6 study (i6 needed, you may tequest a Six (6)
monthz extension 6tom yout instAuctot). A4 400n az yoU
teceive out apptoved ptan o6 woAk, begin study. You may
6ind it easiet to put youmetS on a time schedute to
comptete one aflea oS the coutse pet week and tetutn it to
yout insttuctot sOA his/het comments, oA you May 6ind it
simptet to zend in att azzignmentz in Phase III at once.

-2-



OINIMMEIND

Citcuit time (time between yout maitings unt(t yout
instAucton 'Leta/ins a.maiting to you) take4 about tuv
(2) weeks.

Evatuatiow_ Once you have compteted ati a4signments
4atacto4iey, comptete the evatuationi6okm and isend
it dikectty to the Nationat ACA 066ice. A couue
cati6icate 06 -compZetion uU then'be 4ent to you.

Cancellation and Settlement Policy for ACA Home Study Courses

We ate con6ident you witt be 6atis6ied with you/t ptogkaM o6 Atudy thAough
the Amenican Camping Az6ociation. Shque.d you decide to cancel', we pAovideyou with this tibetat cancettation poticy.

A student may tetminate an entottment at any time by noti6ying the ACANationat 066ice.

1. A ztudent uquesting cancettation within 7 days a6tet the date
on which the entottment apptication

is signe4 shatt be g-civen ate6and 06 aft Monies paid to the Ametican Camping 4s6ociation (ACA).-

2. When cancelling a6ten. th,i.4 1-day petiod, and untie yout insttuctok
',.!.eceivez the 6iA,st compteted a44ignment INeed4 Azse,s4men), an
administAative 6ee 06 20% ot $25 (the &eat aMOuntl 06 the tuition
shati be tetained by-the ACA.

3. A6ten yout inistAuctok Aeceivez the 6in,st compteted az4ignment
(Need4 Azse,s4ment), and- pti..04 to comptetion 06 a Mtn 06 Study,
upon cancettation 06 an entottment the ACA wU tetain an
administtative 6ee 06 30% 06 the tuition.

4. A6teit. the 6tudent has compftted the Han o6 Study, the 4tu4ent
shatt be tiabte 6ot the 6utt tuit)ion and thete LU ,be no te6und.

0
-3-



The Desired Outcomes of Camp Director Education

A CAMP DIRECTOR SHOULD BE A§LE TO:

I. Vemonzttate an undeutanding o6 the ei6e 4pan chatacteni/stia
and need4 o6 the conztitutencie's which he/4he 4e/we's and dikect4
inctuding the e66ects o6 biOtogicat, oychologicat, and 40ci0-
cuttukat 4y4tem4 on the gkowth and behaviok o6 the.se petAon/s.

II. To detetmine which peuOn4 he/4he coutd .e.tve and ideati6y the
imOticat.Jion4 6ot hiz/het camp.

III. A44e/54 his/het 4ttength4 and weakne,54e/5 in tetation to hiz/het
own phUo4ophy and:the phito4ophy b.6 othet peAzonz in the camp-
ing p-to6e64ion, community, and camp, ha/het ketationk with othms,
and his/hek pto6ez4ionae competenciu.

IV. State. .intetptet and de6end hi4/het.camp phito4ophy, goats and
objectiva and how they ketate to the con4titutencia which hel
zne e.A.ve and the 4ociety in which he/4he

V.- De/sign a camp pkogtamto achieve the goat's and objective's o6

ka/het camp in teAm4 o6 campek development.

. -

VI. To deveZop and juzti6y the otganizationat. dezign mozt condUcive
to the achievement o6 hi4/het camp'4oh1o4ophy and objectiva.

VII. Devetop a comptehenzive 4ta66ing plan in a mannet which implementz
17,,Wheit. camp'4 goats and aidlii's/het 4ta6,6'4 peuonal and pto-

6e44ionat gtowth.

VIII. Know the vaeue4 o6 otganized camping and be abte to intetpkete them
to pkozpective patent4 and caMpet5, 4ta66, and the non-camp com-
munity utilizing vaAied te,socace4 and method.

IX. Daign a continuows and comptehe,tive evaluation ptogtam 6ot
hi4/het camp4.

X. ' Analyze and devetop acomptehenzive camp heatth and 4a6ety zoteM
which iz conziztent/zuppontive o6 the camp phito4ophy, goabs and
objectiva.

XI. Ana,6.ze and rio_veteip a eamp'6 :600d zetvice ,sotem which iz con-
.4i4tent and zuppoittive o6 the camp phito4ophy, goats and

objectiva.

XII. Anatyze and deve2op'bu4ine/54 and. 6inanciae 4otem4 content and
zuppoAtive o6 the camp phito4ophy, goabs and objectiva.

XIII. Anaeyze and devetop a comptehenzive plan 6ok .4ite(4) and 6acilitie4
management con4i4tent and 4uppottive o6 the camp ph4o4ophy, goats,
and objectiva.



Phase.

ACA Home study: Student Instrueions

: Needs Assessment, Reading List, and Vita

Attached ane the iontr, you need to compeete don Phase I. These
inctudeI

1. A Needs Assessment FoAm: Each cunAicutum col.ea o6 this
couAse is tisted on the 6okm with a f to 10 scate
undetneath the statement.

Peease tate,youtsee4 az tiottows:

1 to 2 L-I have insu66icient knookedge in tkiz atea

3 to 4 I have knookedge tO identi6y SOme tesoutces

5 to 6 I have pen6onmed some milk Lvi. thi atea
with assistance

.7 to 8 I have peklionmed independent wonk on instAucted
otheas in this atea

9 to 10- By vittue o6 tnaining and expetience. in this atea,
I could be caited Upon to appiy my expettise

,

to instAuct ot consutt any camp on constituency

Space is also pnpvided 6on you to comment as to why you -

tated younset6 in such a mahnet on each topic.

2. Reading Checktist To enabte youn instAucton to make iteading
assignments, a ucommended /Leading List is attached. Ptease
mink with dcheck WI those mateltialZ you own ok' coutd get
access to.

3. Vita: To give yout&stuctok a bettet undenstanding o6
youn L'ackguund, you art,e aiso asked to comptete-the vita
attached.

Phase I and II:

Phase I and II itemS showed be mailed to the'counse inztuctok
(tisted in youti. counse acceptance tettet) withinone week oi the
date you neceived it.:



tj
It

NAME

a

Needs Assessment Form: Camping for Persons with Disabilities

NO. YEARS CAMP EXPERIENCE

Q

i

1To be eompteted ptiot to cout4e by
pakticipant and tetutned to LilAttuctok

&tow is a tating o6 the a4eas idented don. the couh4e you mat be taking in Camping On Pemon6 with Visabitities.
FO4 e4Ch aitea; ptea6e indicate how you woutd tate youtseti in tetation to youn p4e6ent abitity at pen6mming the task.Use a scate o6 1 = tow to 10 = high, putting an''',X" thnaugh the numbet that but dacitibes you4 4e6ponse in each
categoty. Pted6e add any additionat comments yqu,6eet necessany to e2ati6y why you tated'youn &it-ay as you did.

.

,

(See intetp4etation
p)LevioUs

Low

Yam. Ptesent Abitity
06 numbe/L6 on

High

page)

. Knowtedge 06 histoty and cuttent 6tatub o6 'tamping oppoktahitie4 6ok
penzon4 with oeciat need4.

4

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

. Knowtedge.o6 common chakactetisticz and needs 06-petson4 with
intetteCtuat, physicat, and 6ociat 04 emotionat disabitities. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0

. Knoweedge 06 common devetopmentat impaitments 6tequentty at6ociated
with speci6ic daabitities and imptication6 dot the camp setting. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

. Knoweedge 06 and abitity to anatyze baktieu 6ot patticipation (attu-
dinat, atchiteetutat, etc., and 6etect methodis 6ot decteming Ot
etiminating them.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

. Knowtedge 06 p,,tincipte6 06 ptogtam ptanning.
1 2. 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

6. Abitity to devetop a ptogtam ptan dot penzons wZth speciat need4 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1.0

. Knoweedge 06 the e66ect 06 segugated and inteoated mutations On
disabted and non-disabted penson4. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

. Knowtedge o6 agencies and ne4ounce4 6o4 additionat azsistance sot
4 e6eAnat

,

1 2 3 4 5 6 . 7 8 9 10

COMMENTS: (Continue on keveAse side),

u 14



Need4 A44e44ment Foxm (Continued)

II. The goat oti thi4 COiltde id "t0 heep the pattia.pant gain an undetstanding
o common daabitaLes and how to devetop a camping ptogAam peuon4
with oeciiiic Apeciat need4." Ptea4e de4cAibe what you woutd tike to
teaAn in thi4 aAea (oeciat conceAn6 ot ptobtem).

In devetoping a pZan o6 4tudy, it i4 impoAtant to know what tuouAc6
you have avaiLabze to you. Attached i4 a tist o.6 'te.acUng oht VIA:is
couue. Peease check (V) tho,se you own and any otheA4 you can have
acce6z to.

;
-8-



Reading Checklist

PLEASE CHECK (/) THOSE MATERIALS WHICH YOU OWN OR COULD GET ACCESS TO:

AVAILABLE THROUGH ACA PUBLICATIONS: (The eetteu and numbeu in patenthuis cfte
the ACA pubticat)on codu.lio/LoAdeting)

Bekget, Jean H. Priogkam Activitie6 6o,t Camp. 1969. Butge's (PAO())

Bogatduz, LaDonna. Camping'With Retanded Peuon4. 1970. Un,Lted Methodizt
Chukch. (CMOS)

Camp Pnognam Panning and Leadeuhip. 1977. Puject REACH; Vinton and Fattey
(LT26)

Camp Standand4 With Intewtetation4. 1980. ACA. (CS01)

Deating With CampuL Behavicft. 1979. PAoject REACH: Vinton and Fattey. (LT28)

DiAectaly oi_Agencia Concetned With Camping 6o/t. the Handicapped. 1979.
Puject REACH. (CM41)

Ecoten, Seat Guide to Speciat Camping PAognedn. 1968. Nationae Ecote4 Seat
Society. (CM19).

Tvaivating the Camp_Expetience. 1979. .PAoject REACH; Vinton and Fattey (LT29)

Fp/Ed, Phytti4. Yowl. Camp and the Handicapped Chitd, 1966. ACA 018y

Knowing the Campuus. 1979. Puject REACH: Vinton and FatZ6j. (LT25)

LoughmittuL, Campbett. Camping io/t. Emotionatty Ditunbed Boy6. 1961. ACA
-(CM17)

Loughmittm Campbai. Wiedetne/s6 Road. 1965. Hogg Foundation. (CM17)

Otientation to Camping and the Camp. 1979, Puject REACH; Vinton and Fantey.
(LT24)'.

Shea, Thomm M. Camping 6on Speciat Chied/Len. 1977. C.V. Mo6by Co. (CM42)

Vinton, Denni)s. Camping and EnviAonmentae Education don. Handicapped Chad/Len
and Youth. 1979. Hawkinz and AS60C. (CM33)

AUDIO-VISUALS'

Fitm6 :

A Peace in the Sun. (15 min.) Sonoptimizt Camp .0A. the Handicapped.
Camp Souptimizt, FoAt WoAth, TX



Films (Continued)

Camping and Recteation Facitities Sot the Handicapped. (20 min.)
Audio-Visuat Centet, Indiana Univetsity, Btoomington, IN 47401

Camping ond Recteation PILOgh400 Oh the Handicapped (20 min.) Audio-
Visuat Centet, Indiana UniveAsity, Btoomington, IN 47401

Cast No Shadow. (28 min.) Mentatty Retatded Youth. 505 E. Stowatt Rd.,
Catumbia, MO 65211

Minnesota Outwatd Bound Schoot and the Physicatty Visabted. (6 min.)
Minnesota Outwatd Bound Schoot, 308 Watket Ave. So., Wazata, MN 55391

To Lighten the Shadow. (20 min.) Mentat Retandation. Psychotogicat
Cinema Registet.A-V Libtaty, Penn State UniveAsity, Univetsity Patk, PA
16802

Wondettand. (16 min.) Cetebtat Patsy. United Cetebtat Patsy A440C.
06 Missouti, Box 611, Cotumbia, MO 65205

Stides

Thetapeutic Camping. (Ftom the Btidge Ptogtam, a comptehensive yeat-
toundadvocacy ptogtam which zsetves att ttoubted chiedten and theit
6amities in Sytacuse, NV.) 131 stides, sctipt and tape. Cost $60.
HUman PoZicy Puss, Box 127, Univetsity Station, Sytacuse, NV 13210

ARTICLE(S) IN ACA'S CAMPING MAGAZINE

Adams, Vebotah and Dustin, Vaniet. "EnabZing Campets to Take Chatge oS Theit
Lives" (Reseatch) Febtuaty, 1981. vot. 53: no. i p. 23

Vootittte, John. "Handicapped Campets Can Atso Ptay the Game." June, 1980.
vot. 52: no-. 7. p. 11

Duncan, Wittiam B. "Tempotaty Systems, a Good Theoty Sot Ptacticat Camping."
Aptit, 1982. vot. 54: no. 5. p. 7

EWA, Jan. "The New Campets (Women 18-80)." Sept/Oct., 1980. vot. 53:
no. 1. p. 19.

Fatineeta, Dan and fotnaciati, Gitbett. "Intetgtouping Campets Buitd Bkidgez
o6 Buthekhood." Aptit 1982. vot. 54: no. 7. p. 16

Hensety, Vempsey. "Integuting the Mentaity Retatded." Sept/Oct., 1980.
vot. 53: no. 1. p. 17

Kaptan, Notman. "Btind Teem 'Touch' Hawaii, Via Tuvet Camp." Match, 1977.
vot. 49: no. 4. p. 14



-Othen. Resoutces (Continued)

Bteaking Thtough the Dea6ne44 Battiet. Washington, D.C. Gataudet College. 1979

Buchanan, Susan. Study Findings: Camping Sot the Handicapped. Febtuaty, 1974.
San Jose State UniveAsity, San Jose, CA 95192

Ctoke, Kathetine and Fainchitd, Betty. Let's Ptay Games. Nationat EaAtet Seat
Society. 1978

DuicSee, Ennie. Teaching Petsons Who ate Handicapped to Swim. Nationat Eastek
Seat Society Occasionat Papet. 1977

4-H Leartet's Guide: Let's Look at 4-H and Handicapped Youth. Penn State,
Univeuity Patk, PA. 1978

4-H Leadet's Guide: Recteation and Handicapped Youth. Penn. State, Univetsity
Patk, PA 1978.

Ftostig, Matianne. Education 6ot Dignity. Gtune and Sttatton. 1976

Invotving Impaited, Disabted and Handicapped Petson4 in Re utat Cam Ptognams.
Ptepcaed by Physicat EdUcation and gecteation Sot t e Han icappe ,

InSotmation and Reseatch Utitizatien Centet (IRUC), 1201 Sixteenth St., NW,
Washington, DC 20036

Joseph, Stubbins, Editot. Soci.at and Psydhoto,gicat Aspects oi Disabitity: A
Handbook Sot Ptactitionets. .Engtewood CtiSSS, WI. Ptentice-Hatt. 1978

Lowty, Thomas. Camping Thetapy. Spting6ield, IL. ChatZes C. ThomaS Pubtizhet.
1974

Petenson, Caut Ann and Gunn, Scout Lee. Thetapeutic Recteation Ptogtam Design:
PtincipZes and Ptocedutes. Engtewood Ctias, NJ. Ptentice Hatt:, Inc. 1978

PeteAson, Catot Ann, and Connolly, Peg. Chaacte tLc o& Speciat Popueations:
/mptications Sot Recteation Pattticipatibn and Ptanning. Washington, DC
Hmokint aa.Associates. 1980

,Roesstet, Richatd; BottOn, Btian and Cook, Daniel. P4ychb4ociat Adjuotment
to Disabitity. Baetimote. Univeuity Patk Pte46. 1978

Rozz, Maty Ellen. "Mainstteaming in Revetse." Eastet Seat Communicatot.
Wintet, 1980. p. 8

Rusting, Ricki. "Sing NYDA." Diabetes Fotecast. Match/Apta, 1981. p. 30

Rusting, Ricki. "Gteat at Any Age." Diabete4 Fotecazt. Match/Apta, 1981. p.36

Scouting Sot the DeaS. Boy Scouts.oS Ametica. Dallas, TX

Scouting 6ot the Physically Handicapped. Boy Scouts cS Ametica. Dattas, TX

Widening the Wottd oS Spotts and Rectcation Sot Pet4on4 with Disabitities.
Nationat Eastet Seat Society. (84.ochute)



AtticZe(s) in Camping Magazine (Continued)

Kikkpattick, Jayne and Scheket, Ann. "Speciat CampeAs, ChitdAen With Epitepsy Can
Reap Camping's Rewands, Too." vot. 54: no. 7. p. 10

Noting, Kim. "Camp Guides Deai Teens to Inliokmed Retationships." May, 1977.
vot. 49: no. 6. p. 10

Robinson, Ftank. "WinteA Camping 604 the Handicapped,- Shott-tekm, Winptoiit
Camp Beneiits Ditectot, Staii, and Di6abted ChitdAen." Januaty, 1982.
vot. 54: no. 2. p. 38

Rotand, ChAiAtophelt C. and Havens, Mank. "Pcee Ctimbing, Handicapped Find
Petch exciting.". JanuaAy, 1982. vot. 54: no-. 2. p. 36

Ruzzo, Tony. "MainstAeaming Retaltded Chitdun." June, 1977. vot. 54: no., 2.
p. 14

Schutt, Mole. "Asthmatics." Januarty, 1978. vot. 50: no. 2. p. 74

"Sensitive Nawonle o Communication Ease4 Steps into MainstAeaming." Sept/Oct.,
1980. vot. 53: no. 1. p. 10

Mingo, John and Maktin, Edwin. "MainstAeaming in Camp." June, 1979. vot. 51:
no. 7. p. 11

ARTICLE(S) IN JOURNAL OF CHRISTIAN CAMPING

Havtison, AAt. "Basic Pkinciptes o Speciat Poputation Camping."
1980. vot. 13: no. 3. p. 4

Muntean, MateS Get New View o Famity
vot. 13: no. 3. p. 14

OTHER RESOURCES

Juty/August,

May/June, 1981.

A SuAvev '06 Canadian and Ammican Eastet Seat. Camp and Ptogums. Ontanio
Society iot CAippted Chitdten. 350 Ramsey Rd., Totonto, Ontatio. June, 1979

Bigge, June L. and O'Donnett, PatkEck A. Teaching Individuatz With Phyzicat and
Muttipte Vi biLtLe4. Cotumbu,s: MekAitt, 1976

Meek, Eugene and Naga, Donatd. Phyzicatty Handicapped Chitdun,
At-t'as 6ot TeacheAs. Gtune and Stutton, N.Y., 1975

&awe, Punk. Handicapping Amekica: Batkieu to Disabted Peopte.
Row. 1978. New Votla
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ACA Home Study Course Vita

VITA

nea.6e comp.t.ete the pi-towing inptmation:

NAME

ADDRESS

Phorte

A e

Education Name o6 Schoot. Location Data Majot

Coteege(s)

Othet
Education -

.

ExpeAience Vout Poition/Raponzibitity- Location Date6 .Comment4_ _

A. In Otga-
nized
Camping

B. With Nis:
abled PeA-
zono



Home Study Couue Vaa (Continued)

.Speciat T4aining Datea Location Spon4ok

IV. Why do you want to take thi6 couue?

What is yowl. pte6ent occuPation culd Out tong-tange catee4 goat?'

-14-
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Pha6e 11: nom o6 Study icot ACA Home Study Cout4e

On page4 19 22, you witt 6ind a ti6t o6 kecommended tea/ming
acavitie6 6ot thi4 cout4e. You ate not timited to the6e activitie4 in
devetoping yolt ptopo4ed ptan. Howevet, you mu4t 4e2ect ot ptopa6e at
&cat one activity 6ot each competency ti6ted and de42Aibe how and when you
witt kepokt it to the in4tAuctot on the Ptan o6 Study FOAM attached.

Yout inzttuctot witt keview yowl_ ptan and make any change4 ot addition4
he/4he deem6 nece44any to appkove it. Once yowl_ ptan appkoved by youk
inotkucton and tetutned to you, you have 12 monA4 6tOm the date the wokk
ptar wa6 approved to comptete att a44ignment4 and ketukn them to yout
in4ttuctot. 16 you cannot compeete the wokk by the end o6 the 12 month4,
you may :z.equest a 6 month4 exten4ion 6tom yourt in4tAuctot.

Yout Ptan o6 Study 6ot Pha6e 11 4houtd be Aubmitted to yout inzttuctot
with the item4 kequatec1 6ok Pha4e T.



NAME

ACA Home Study Individualized Plan of Study

COURSE

Betoro iA a Listing ol5 the competencies nequited tion this counse. Fast Azad the tat olf Suggested Leatning
Activities OA each competency. Then 604 each competency, ptease identgy what you wowed Like to do to gain
knoweedge and demonsfute yout undeAstanding o thirs aAea. This shoued be netunned 66A yourt. astAuctoes app&ovat.
You& instkuctok mitt make additionat suggestions on yowl:Han o Study. You then have 12 months t4 comptete ate
wank. PLEASE BE'SPECIF1C AS FDSS1BLE IN COMPLETING YOUR PLAN.

COMPETENCY STUDENT'S PROPOSED PLAN
ito be compteted by student)

INSTRUCTOR COMMENTS AND AD-
DIT1ONS (to be compteted by
the inatAuctok)

. Xnoweedge o6 histoky and cuAAent status 06 camping
oppoxtunities OA petsons with speeiat needs.

.

.

.

.

. Knoutedge oli common chartacteitisticis and needs oti

pertson4,mith AUec.tuzt, physicat, and sociat
on mot-Zona disabitities.

.

,

. Knoweedge ol5 common devetopmentat impainments

ptequentty associated with 4peci6ic disaUX,Wes
and imptit.ateons 604 the camp setting.

.

.

.

,

-. Knoweedge oti and abaity to anatyze &milieu OA
paAtiapat,ion (attudinat, atchLtectimat, etc.) and
to zetect methods ion deckeasing wt. etiminating
them.

23
24



. CO PETENCV STUDENT'S PROPOSED PLAN
(to be comgeted by student)

-_____

--------

INSTRUCTOR COMMES AND AD-NTDITIONS

(to be compteted by
the ad-time-to/LI

0:--- --'.--------,
. n edge olpitineipteo o6 pugAam ptannilig._

. Alli.tity to devetop a pkooam ptan ion peruon4
with 4peeia2 need6

, .

----____

,

. .Knowtedge o6 the e66ect o6 Aegugated and
integAated poputation4 on disabted and non-
disabted Oetsons;

,

.

. Knaweedge o6 agenau and 4e6oukce4 4
additi.onat assistance o4 Ae6eAAa2.

,



Camping for Persons with Disabilities: Suggested Learning Activities

1. Knowtedge oi histoAicat and cuAkent statu6 .o6 camping oppottunities 6on
peA4on4 with Speciat needs

.

a. Contact OntaAio Society Lon Cnippted Chitdnen, 350 Rum6y Rd. Tononto,
Ontatio Lot a copy oL theit 1979 "Suucy oL Canadian and Amenican
Easten Seat Camp6 and'PAogAanz." At46, Contact the Camping Speciatist
oic the National Eastet Seat Society Lon Cnippted Chitdnen and Adutt4,
2023 W. Ogden Avenue, Chicago, IL 60612, Lon intionmation on thein annuat
attendance statistics Lon Easten Seat Camps. Contact the (Wee oti
Speciat Education and Rehabititative Sekvices, U.S. Dept. 06 Education,
(Donohoe Building, Room 4819) 400 Manytand Avenue, SW, Wa4hington, DC
20202 Lon a List oL Fedetat Gunts Lunded by OSE 8 RS, netated to
camping 104 pertsons with disabitities.

Atiten contac,ting one on

1. What L6 the cuAAent
with disabitities?

mote sourtca, answek the Ottowing questions:

At:ULLA oi camping oppottunities tiok peksons

2. Is the. numbet otCoppoAtunitie4 up on down 6/tom the past yeaA4?

3. What La being done about the situation cUmentey.by Ledenat
agencies and what woutd be oti mo4t vaeue to a camp intekested'in
saving disabled campets?

b. Visit ofLices oL at Least six youth senVing'agencies (Scouts, Camp
Fite, 4-H, Pioneen MirbiztAies, Boys Ctub, MCA, etc.) and at least
AiX ok6ices oi onganizations saving a speciat disabitity (Mentat
Heatth Association, EpitepsgJouneatiOn, etc.). Finc.: out what
oppottumities ane avaitable in oun state thAough agencies Lon main-
4tneaming and speciat camps and how onganization4 ion parcticutan
handicaps ane involved in encomaging/liacititating campingbppoAtunities
Lon peAsons with that disabitity.

2. Knowledge oL common charbactetcistics and needeoti peksons with inteteectuae,
physicat, andsociat on emotional

a. Read at temt two book4 on chanacteAistics and deveeopmentat needs v6
youth and adults, inctuding needs,o6 the diAabled. De4cAibe genetal
deveeopmentat chatactmistics and needs 06 vanious age gnoup4 6nom 5
to 75 yeails otd. How do the developmentat need4 oti the physicatty,
mentatty, and 4ociat on emotionatey handicapped di6Len?

b. Vi4it a physician, guidance counaelon, and speciatist in speciat edu-
cation. Ask them ion theit knowtidge oi the majon developmental.
chauctekistics and need4 oti di4abled and non-disabLed peksons titom
5 to 75 yea/us old,

-1 9-



Knowtedge oi common devetoementat impairments 6nequentt Aoeiated with
Apeciitc d46 abititie4 and 4mpticat4on6 ion the camp

a. Read PhyAicatty Handicapped Chitdken: A Mtdicat Attas 6on TeachenA
on

b. Any book which deAcnibeA vanious handicapping conditionA.

Fon eithen "a" 04 "b" aiten /Leading, pnepane a nepont on citakt ,4 the
12-on mone common devetopmentat impainmentA inequentty associated with
Apc diaabititieA and tiAt the impticationA ion the camp Aetting
(aAthma, amputationA, Cenebnat PatAy, etC.) OA delletOp a Atide Aet/
caAAette tape pnognam with the above inionmation which coutd be uAed
aA a tkaining aid.

Knowledge, o6 and ability to anatyze bankiens ion panticipotion (atti-tudinat,
anchitectutat, etc., andsetect methods 6on decneaAing on etimituating them.

a. Contact a Aounce Auch aA the Indiana Depantment o6 Natunat ReAounceA,
DiviAion o6 Outdoon Reckeation, 612 State 066ice Buitding, IndianapotiA,
Indiana and nequeat a copy oi thein,DeAign C)itenia ion Etiminating
Anchitectunat &miens, entitted Outdoon Reekeation 6on the Phyzicatty
Handicapped. (See Appendix)

Review the ctitenia then vizit a nesident camp site and nepont what the
Aite haz on woutd need to make the 6acitity acceAAibte.

b. Intenview an adutt with a phyAicat handicap who attended a camp. Leann
and nepont what the penAon with a disabitity 6eets aim the most common
bantiens (phyAicat, attitudinat, etc.) he/Ahe 6aced at camp, at wonk,
and dunina teiAune time. ,

c. Read GotdAtein "Getting YOWL Wheels in the Conienence Doon and Othen
IAAueA 06 AcceAA."

5. Knowtedge oi pnincipteA 06 ptognam otanning

a. Review pnogkam pkincipta in the Day Camp Pnogum Book 04 Jean Bengen'A
Pnognam Activities ion Camp. What woutd you add to on detete 6nom this
tist?

d"

b. Intekview thnee camp dinictou to detetmine ckitenia SOIL pninCipteA
o6 pnognam ptanning.

c. Read DA. Mancia Jean Canten'A papen "Accountabitity in a Summen Camp."

d. Review Btadiond Woods' ptanning ionft.

4

-20-
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6. Abitity to devetop a pnognam ptan dok penson4 with 4peciat need4

a. Review D4. Cakot Ann Petekson and D4. Scout Gunn's Activity Anaty4i4
Modet contained in thein book Thetaeeutic Riumation Pnognam De4ign:
PAinciptes and Pnocedune4. Utitkze thein model to anatyze 4iX camp
ptogkam activitie4 nokmatty conducted in a nuident camp 4ettiag 604
at teast 4ix peA4on4 having di66ekent disabitities.

b. Read Chapten 3 o6 Camping don Speciat Chadten by D4. Thomas Shea.
Using one 06 the case 4tudie4 on pages 45-54, design one day 06 a camp
ptognom that you 6eet woutd meet thi4 campee4 need4. De4cAibe why
you pet it woad meet hi4 need4.

c. Visit a camrdinecton who moinatneams handicapped campeA4 and one who'
diucts a special camp ion. pen4on4 with a patticutan di4abitity.
Repont the type 06 pkogkam each o66ens and anatyze the 4tnength4 06
each pnognam and how each eoutd be designed 6on maximum e66ectivene44.

d. Setect tau disabitity type4 and design a 4peciat camp and main4tneamin9
camp pugtam (one week 6ok each type 06 camp u.4ing each di4abitity).
Evatuate the pkogkam'you designed.

7. Knowtedge 06 the e66ect oi 4egnegated and integkated poputation4 on diSabted
and non-disabted peuon4

a. Read Pakt I "Rationate and 8a-4-is 6on. Integkated Camping" in the pubti-
cation Invotving Impained, Disabted, and Handicapped Pe4son4 in Regutak
Camp PkOgtart4. Olt /mad the section on Special_ Poputation4 in ACA Camp
Ditectok Education Book 06 Readings, and the kemaining chapten4 06
Camping don Speciat Chitdken by D4. Thomeo Shea.

Desekibe the e66ect 06 main4tuaming ven4u4 4peciat pugunto on dis-
abted and non-disabted poputation4. Then 4ummanize the advantage4 and
disadvantages 06 each appkoach.

b. Read at teast a combination 06 6 book4-on mane, pamphtet4, on. attic-tea
on camping 6ok a 4peci6ic handicapping condition, such as Camping 6ok
Emotionatty Distukbed Boo, Camping with Retanded Pet4on4, "Asthmatia,"
Camping Magazine, June, 1978; "Stind Teens Touch Hawx:i via Mame
Camp,' Camping Magazine, Makch, 1977; "Deati Teen4" May, 1977, Camping
Ma azine; "G/mat at Any Age - Innovative Camps 6o4 Diabetics,"

ADC u4e) Amekican Diabete4 Association.

Destkibe the apptoach (main4tteaming-speciat camp) eaCh atticte endoues.
List the advantages. and di4advantage4 06 each appulach.

8. Knowtedge 06 agencies and te6ounce4 6ok additionat a44i4tance on 4.'2.6e/that

a. Read a diAectony 06 agencies coneekned with the handicapped. Contact
at Least 6 tocat agencia to determine what type 06 senvice and 4e4ounce4
they plcovide.

1,1



b. Devetop a dirtectoxy 06 agenciea-and tesouncea avaitabte on the tocat,
4tate and nat.-Una &vet oit additionat hetp. Desaibe the setviees and
tuft/mu. they coutd oe1t a camp in youn anea o the countAy.

c. (WL..ite to "Equipment, Matetiats g Supptes Listn(see Appendix).

31)
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Pha4.e. III. Leatning Assignments

A bkieg intkoduction/discussion has been wftitten tiot you to tead atong

with each atea you (gat study.

.This ingokmation is to be used as "good" gok thought as a stakting point

604 intiotmation. It is not the extent o6 the in6otmation you need to know

itom each atea oi study.

Atso contained in this section ake copies oti the ACA Home Study Leatning

Activity Repott. nease attach a copy og th,is gokm to the gkont og each assign-

ment az Listed on the Ptan oti Study appkoved by you& instAuctot. You may send

in mote than one assignment at a time.

Shoutd you have pubtem with an assignment, yout instAuctot is onty a

phone call. kvay. The insttuctot's name 4..6 fisted on you& Lettek og acceptance.

You have one yeak titom the date 4out. ptan oti woth apptoved by you&

insttuctot to comptete att woth untess he/she has panted you an extension.

Good tuck!
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Camping for Persons with Disabilities

LESSON ONE

COMPETENCY AREA

Knowtedge o histoky and cument status o camping oppontunities
peAsons with speciat needs.

SUGGESTED READING:

"A Major_ TAaining Need OA Att. DiAectou." ExceApt liAom ACA CutAicutum
Guide -lict:Camp aixecton. Education. (See Appendix)

Camping.and Euvi.tonmentat Education OA HandiCapped Chiednen and Youth
(Aa74.4cations Code CM33).

Okientation to Camping and the Camp (ACA Pubtications Code LT24)

Sessoms, H. Dougtas. "On.ganized Camping and Its Eect on Setli-
Concept o Physicatly Handicapped aitdAen." TheAapeutic Recteation
Joutnat. 1st QuaAte.A. 1979.

OBJECTIVES:

1. To be abte to &setae the eatty histoty o camping 6oA disabeed
pe-'A0v14.

2. To be abte to exptain the cuAtent a.tw o camping on the tocat,
state, and nation:a &vet petons with a disability.

3. To be abte desctibe the vatues, putpose and objec..tLve o camping
o'L speciat poput4ions and types o camps puviding such seAvices.

DISCUSSION:

Each yeaA, .accoAding to estimates by the Ammican Camping Association, mote
than nine 'nation youth andadutts patticipate in an oAganized camping expeni-
ence. These inctude day camas, ovetnight camps, and ttavet camps. In 1980,
o nine naltion campens attending a camp, 90,000 individuats who attended
camp had a disability o, cne kind on anothet. Statistics lium the Oice
Speciae Education and Rehabilitative SeAmices state that appAoximatety one
out o ten peAsons in this countAy has'a disabitity, eitheA physicat, mentat,
emotionat.

Using this oinlionmation, we specueate .tha,t onganized &ming has 'a potentiat
: auxLLe'ic.eo L00,000 to 900,000 clizabted peics obis who they,coutd seAve. TU4
'means.we'cuttentty ate 'only seAving 1/10th o the potentiat'audience o petsons
wulth

SOme handicappedindividuats coutd be mainstAmmed into AegutaA pAogAams:
OtheAs'may bene6it mote ptomLasOeciat camp..

-24-
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HoweiJet, 4pecia2 camp4 ate not new-wit the idea oti main4tteaming. In. 4ome
paAt4 o6 the countty, a vatiety oti oppoktunitie4 i4 avaitabte to pemons with
di4abititie4 who want to attend camp. In othet ate1L4, no oppottunitiez exiSt.

What i4 the 4ituation in yout atea, 4tate, and the nationat tevet? How haz
the 4tate o camping oppott1Lnitie4 liot the pemon who ha.4 a di4abi1ity changed
ovet the poot 100 yeat4? What ttend4 do we 4ee coming down the toad?

-25-
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LESSON TWO

COMPETENCVAREA

Knowtedge o common chaAaeteAisticz and needs o peAzonz with intet-
tectuat, physicat, and sociat ot ematiOnat

SUGGESTED READING:

Deating with Campen Behaviot (ACA Pubticationz Code LT28)

Knowing the CampeAs (ACA Pubticationz Code LT25)

Ptogtam Activities 6ot Camp (ACA pubticationz code P409)

"Heck with Dt. Maztow" (See Appendix)

OBJECTIVES:

1. To be abte to descAibe devetopmentat chatactetisties and needs
o non-dizabted pensonz 6Aom 5 to 75 yealtz otd.

2. To be abte to descAibe the need o peAsons with intettectuat,
physicat, sociat and emotionathandicaps.

DISCUSSION:

Thene iz no such thing az an avenage peAzon. Each o uz iz speciat and haz
dienent needs. Howevet, undeAztanding oti how peopte gtow and devetop iz
an impottant basic key OA camp staiiii to possess when wothing with any ctientete
AegaAdtess o that ctient's age, sex,.intettigence, ot physicat condition.

What ate the physicat, mentat and socio-emotionat devetopmentat chaAacteAistics
o 5 to 12 yeaA otdz, adotescents, young aduttz, middtg-aged ot senict citizens?
Do peopte have ceAtain basic needz?

Sevetat educatou tist the liottowing az ateaz in which att o us have a basic
human need: lieeting o setli woAth, aectLon ot comtadetie peens, abitity
to mastet new things, chattengez 06 new expenience, and secuAity o betonging.

Pe/Loons with dizabitities need to be thought o az peAsonz 6.014t and az someone
who haz a disabitity second. Howgvet, each disabitity may atzo necessitate
speciat needs.

. Suppose you wete asked to design a camp ptogtam liot a 25 yea/t otd man who haz
tecentty tot his sight. It woutd be useliut to know what some common chatac-
tetiztics we,'t o young mate aduttz. It woutd be hetpliut to temembet'the basic
human needz att peopte have to enabte U.6 to deat senzitivety with the peAson
az a young man iiitst and someone who needs speciat assiz.iance second.

What ate the common devetopmentat chatactetisties (mentat, physicat, emotionat)
Rot'youth and aduttz at varciouz tilie stages? What ate the basic human needs
Dt. Maztow and othet humaniztz say mot peopte, seek?

34
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LESSON THREE

COMPETENCY AREA:

Knowtedge o6 common developmental impaikment4 itequentty awciated mtith
4pecic dizabitities and impticat.in4 tion the camp 4aan9.

SUGGESTED READING:

Steck, Eugene, Phvicatt Handicapped Chitdken: A Medical. Atta4
6ot Tea eka. Gkune and Sttatten. 1975.

Camping 6ot Emotionatty Di4tutbed Boy4. (ACA pubtication4-code CMO5)

Camping 6ot Spcciat Chitdten. (ACA pubtication4 code CM45)

Camping with Retakded Pek4on4. (ACA pubtication4 code CM08)

"In Peupective: Chitdken with Di4abititiee (See Appendix)

OBJECTIVES:

1. To be abte to ductibe 6unctiona2 ctao.4i6ication4 sat pe4on4
with phy4ica2, mentat and emotionat disabititie6.

2. To be able to ti4t common impaikment4 ecequentty a44ociated with
4pec4ic disab.W2ie4 and the imptications 6ot the camp 4etting

3. To be knowtedgeable o6 a444:4tive technique4, device4, and adaptive
equipment available to 6acititate camping 6ot the dizabted.

DISCUSSION:

Histokicatty, pek4on4 having a phoicat, mentat, LL emotionat handicap have
been kWh/Led to in a negative and o6ten detogatoty mannet. Exampte4 have
inctuded: "4pa4tic," "tetakd," "gimp," etc.

People have a tendency to put_down and teject anyone who i4 ditgenent,
pakticutakty they have had no expenience with, ot education about, a
pakticutak medicat condition..

Seven categokie4 u4ed by the Ea4tet Seat Soaety to de4ckibe peroon4 with a
iunctionat timitation inctude:

a. mobitity timitation4
b. bowet and btaddek contkot timitation4
c. uppek timb timitation4
d. bneathingdi.66icutti.e6
e. 401604y ti7itation4
6. activity timitation4
g. teatning and behaviot ditqicuttie4



What ate 40me 06 the mote commOn dizabititie4 in Ametica today in each 06
the above categotiee What arce ,the imptication4 04 mganized camp4 04 each
4pec4Liic dizabitity?

A4 the patticipation 06 campeA4 with di4abititiez become4 mote common in
Amekican campz, it 4.6 ctuciat that ditectou and 4ta66 become Omitiat wi-th
medicat and othet 6unctionat categotie4 604 dezctibing vati0u4 di4abititiez.
It t4s a140 impo4tant that imptication4 06 each condition 04 the camp 4etting
ake 4petted out.

Witt mime 4pecia2 pugum4 be o66e4ed? Witt mou camp4 attempt to integAate
the haridi-apped? You, az a ptacticing p4o6e44iona2 o4 potentiat camp p4o-
15e44icna2, have an oppontunity to impkove the cutunt 4ituati0n in yout camp,
community, and beyond. To do th.i.4, you mu4t have a 6ikm gtazio 06 the cuttent
4ituation.

Howwoutd you de4c1ibe and categotize the di66ekent majo4 handicapping
conditionz 60t a camp 6? Waht imptication4 woutd you 4tte44- 60t vatiou4
condition4 duking a 4Sta66 twining 4e44ion? Which az4i4tive techniqUe4 and
adoptive equipment woutd be the mo4t e66ective to 6acititate pkogtairm 04
handicapped peAzonz in yout camp?



LESSON FOUR

COMPETENCY AREA

Knowtedge oi and abiti,ty to:anatyze battien4 Oh paAticipation (attudinat,
anchitectuAat, etc.) andsetect methods Oh demasing ot etiminaLing them.

SUGGESTED READING:

Camp Standaua with IntetpAetation4.. ACA-
,

Et4ing, Wattet. "Guideeine4 10A/Dezigning Battiet-Ftee Facties."
JouAnato6 Phoicat Education Recteation. OctobeA 1978

Gotd4tetn, Judith E. "Getting:Yout Wheetz in the Conlietence DOOA and
Othet Issues on Access." Patk4 and Recteation Magazine. OctobeA 1981.

"Making Facitities Accessibti,"

"Resounces on Acce44ibitity" and "Acceoibitity Standatd4". (See
Appendix)

OBJECTIVES:

1. To be abte to de4cAibe common battims 6oA paAticipation.

-2. To be abte to anatyze a camp and assess how it can best be
modinied to etiminate battiets to .4omeone with a di4abitity.

DISCUSSION:

Battims to patticipation on 'someone with a disabitity, come in Many,
6oAm4. The mo4t common ate phoicat batAietand attitudes.

Phoicat battiets can 'Lange 6Aom a dooA b ng buitt toa natAow OA home-
one in a wheetchaiA, to a need 10A 4peciai medicat equipment being made
avaitabte. Oliten a 4impte 4otution can We 44ed to 4otve a pAobtem in-
votving a phoicat battieA.

Othet times a- majoA Aenovation neeç.1ed. BelioAe making a majoA physicat
unovation, be suu you know what is tequited by taw and what woutd be
needed to setve yout ctientete. S ndatds on nacitities Ot the handicapped
ate avaitabte nom most state ot c unty buitding inspectot4, and. the AmeticanCamping Association.

Attitudinat batAieu ate tes4 v ibte to mo4t o6 u.s. How witt other:. campuus
.teaet,to 'someone with a diiabiJ.Lt Ate patent's and 4tann ptopetty pupated?
How witt (Jou handte an attitudinat battie someone ha4 'a. negative attitudein yout camp?

Camp Stalin_ must.be pupated toHhandte-the battiet issue, in they wi4h .6 en-
counage patticipation.on incteased numbet on petOn4 wth'di4abitities.

-29--
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LESSON FIVE

COMPETENCY AREA:

Knowtedge o6 prcineipte4 06 pugtam

SUGGESTED READING:

"Accountabitity in a Summet Camp" (See Appendix)

"Campet Activity Re6etence Fotm, Log, Evatuation, AUL Checkti4t"
(See Appendix)

LT26 - Camp Ptoycam Ptanning and Leadetahip"

CM19 Ea4tet Seat Guide to Specia Camping Ptogtzuns

LT29 - Evatuating the Camp Expetience

PA09 Ptogtam Activitie4 6ot Camp

OBJECTIVES:

1. To be abte to dactibe the thartacteti4ti44 06 a good camp ptogftam

2. To be abte to devetop ptognam goat4 and objective4

3. To be knowtedgeabte 06 camp 4cheduting method6 and ptogtam
ptocedute4

DISCUSSION:

What make4 the 4etection o one activity mote apoopkiate than anothek?

A good camp pkogkam cannot be ptanned in one a6teupon. It tahe4 ptanning.
The 6ottowing ate 4ome 06 the item to con4idet.in ptanning a camp ptognam:

1. What ate the goa2 4 o6 the camp? 14 thete to be a theme? What
au the objective4?

2. What ate the cuttent intete4t4, needa and abititie4 46 the ctientete?

3. What kind4 o activitie4 4houtd we oet to lio4tet out goats?

4. What kind 06 4ta66 i4 needed? (Regutat ot te4outce?)

5. ,How ean the oognam be ptunned'to utitize out ne4outce4?

What ake the Iiinanciat thnitation41

.7. What wit.? the-tentative achediae be?

8: What ate the ptan4 in ca4e 06 bad weathen ot emetgency?

9. What modi6ication4 need to be adde4 ,t4 meet 4pecia2 need4?
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In addition, anyone ptanning a ptogtam 4howf4 a4k, "What i4 my phi2o4ophy?"

Shoued camp ptogtom4 be "campen centeted"? Thi4 imptie4 ftexibitity
in planning with and 6ot campen inteke4t4,and need4.

Camping £6 outdoot4. Shoutd optimum u4e be made o6 the 4etting?

14 ententainment enoughr Shoutd the pitogham be planned a4 an
entiching, 4timulating teatning expetience?

Do the pugum acttvitie4'ketate to the camp'4 9oal4 and object4ve4?

What ate 4ome o6 yout thought4 on chatactetiStics o6 a good camp prcogtam tiot
campeA4? Shamed evety minute be 4cheduted? Should campeu be given any
choice in determining activitie4 they witt patticipate in? Can you de4ctibe
a platticutat camp'4 4et o6 goats and objectivee Doe4 that camp'4 pug4am
method4 and pucedute4 /matey 4uppont theit wtitten goae4 and objectivee

33
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LESSON SIX

COMPETENCY AREA:

Abitity to devetop a ptognam pean on pen4on4-wth 4pecia2 need4,

SUGGESTED READING:

CM33 - C'iip.Lng and Envi&onmentat Education fon Handicapped Chitdten
n Youth

CM45 - Camping fon Speciat Chad/ten

Invotving Impaiked,,Di4abted, and Handicapped Peloon4 in Regutan
Camp Phognamo. Ametican At-fiance fon Heattk, Phy4icae Education
and Dance

Petmon, Caitot and Gunn, Scout. Thetapeutic Recteation Pnognam
Daign: Pnincipta and Ptoceduite4. Engtewood Ctiff4, NJ: Pnentice
Hatt. 1978

Robb, Gouty. Speciat Education in the NatuAat Envitonment, Ttaining
Guide. Puject Totch. Indiana Univeuity. 1981.

"PitogAam Idea4 and BehavioAat Domain Anaty44" (See Appendix)

OBJECTIVES:

1. To be abte to dacnibe pnincipea of activity anaty4i4, 4etec2ion
and mddi6ication.

2. To:Ue abte to daign on, modify a camp activity fon 4omeone with
a patticatat di4a6ig4ty.

3. To be abte to de4ign a pnognam pen4on4 with 4peciat need4.

DISCUSSION:

14 thete a patticatat modet on. 4et o6 4tep4 we can u4e to anatyze activitie4
de4igned fon 4omeone with a 4peci6ic di4abaity? How do we dettAmine
whethen an activity 4houtd be At/Luau/Led in the 4ame way On 4omeone with a
di4a6iLity ve14u4 theoway,it i4 offeked ion 4omeone without a di4abitity?

Peteloon and Gunn., in thein book thenapeutic Recteation Pnognam Daign:
Pnincipte4 and Pucedute4, dac1i6e4 one model fon anatyzing,and modifying
an activity 6on pen4on4 wth di4abititie4. U invceva 6/Leaking the goatz
and 4tep4 o6 activity down, anatyzing it again4t goaa. don the pnognam,
Objec2ive4 and,capabititia o the paAticipozt, and then modA4f4.ng the
activity in a po4itive manna.' ,
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A camp ptognam 4.4 mane than a 4inge activity anaty4i4, it i4 the toted.
expetience 6/corn the time a campek ankive4 untit he/4he depant4. The
parcpc4e o6 the pnognam muat be identi6ied bekne the pnognam 4.4 dentOped
and ac2ivitie4 planned accondingty..

How woutd you deteAmine which camp activitie4 to o66et 4omeone with a
PaAticutat disabitity? What tiactou woutd you con4iden? Howcoutd you
hetp 4ta66 daign an activity and/on pnognam pe44on4 with 4peciatneede



NLESSON SEVEN

COMPETENCY AREA

Knowtedge 61Nthe e66ect o6 4egkegated anU integkated pora2ation4 on
.dizabZedand non-dizabZed peuom6.=,

N,
Ns

SUGGESTED READING:'

CM33 CampLng andEnvi)Tnmentit Education OA Handicapped
ChAld&en .and YoUt'h

CM45 Camping 6oA Spectat ChiedAen

Invatving Impaited, Diudleed, and JlakldA.ccpped Peuoa in RegutaA
Camp PtogAams. Ammican AtUance 6O/t HeaLth, Phoicat Education,
RecAation, and Dance NN

"Seaitive NetwoAk o6 Communication Ea4e2 Maiat/teaming." Camping
Magazine. Sept/Oct. 1980 (SeeAppendix)

OBJECTIVES:

-L,To be abte to de6cAibe the e66ect4 (advantagt6 and di4advantage4)
o6 4egAegated-and integAated poputationo on dizabZed and kan7
dizabeed peuoa.

,N

DISCUSSION:

Pubtic Law 94-142 waz the iiiut majoA piece o6. 6pdgAat tegiaation which
emphaoized that 4envice4 cn. peuono with a handicaP94houtd be puvided
in the &cat ke4tnictive enviAonment po44ibte.

Section 504 o the Rehabititation Act (pag4ed in 1973), 4tates "No otheA-62
wi4e quati6ied hardicapp'ed indiViduat in the United State4...4hatt, 4atety
by keason o6 harhagdicap, be exctuded 6/tom the pa/qicipation in, be
denied the .bene6i1<s o, on be 4ubjected to discAim4.nation undet any
ptogAam on. actexity neceiving FedekatAinanciat as4i4tance.

Both the above piece4 o6 tegiaation cute a 4ign o6 the 4igni6icant empha4i6
4ociety wizhed to 4ee ptaced on pnoviding oppottunitie4. 6o/t peuoa with
a handicap.

,-

Cuiftentty apPOttuktitie4 cute puvided thAough both mo,i1notAeaming. and.4peciat
camp4. Mainotteaming o the rotoy,s4 .26 integuti4 peuon4 with-tizabititie4
into a pugAam deAigned 6o/tpeUon4 who have no dizabititie4. Speciat
camps have-beeride4igned to 4e/we:the need o di4abted peuon4 uzing a
4egAegatedapptoach.

Both mainotuaming-and 4peciat camp4 have theik advantage4 and disad-
varitage6. Them yoU witt-di4covek 6/tom yam- keading4.
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Not evety dizabted peAzon may be capabte 04 keady ok maimtneaming. Not
doe6 evety disabted peAzon need to attend a Apeciat camp beioke he can be
mainstteamed.

/i camp is-to be a zuccezziut expekience iot att (dizabted and non-
dizabted) caMOetzone impottant iactot that zhoutd be accomptizhed
tkat patticipailts no tonge4 zee a whee2chai4, mazing timb, on dizabitity.
We att muzt zee beyond that-,--necognizing each peAson as an indioiduat
with-zimitan dezines and need6. 7---

What advantage4 and dizadvantage6 oi main6taCaming. and zpec,i,at camps woutd
you tokebent to patents, 6ta16, a camp boand, and potentiat campetz?



LESSON EIGHT'

.COMPETENCY AREA:

Knowtedge oe 4encie4 and teisoutceis eot additionat azzatance cit teeettat.

SUGGESTED READING:

CM41 A Ditectoty oe Agencia Concetned with Camping eot The
Handicapped.

"Equipment, Matetiatz, and Supptietz'iat." (See Appendix)
40

OBJECTIVES:

1. To be abte to tizt the agencia and tuoutce6 eot additionat
azzatance ot teeettat avaitabte on the tocat, 4tate and
national /Levee-

2. To be abte to dactibe the ideai teeation4hip oe "campe to
isuppont isetvica.

DISCUSSION:

Suppoze one 'day you ate,4itting in yout oeeice at camp and a patent catt4
azking you whethet- you mainztteam, ot have a oeciat .sezzion eot chitdten
with diabetez. Vou have-nevet hadAXpetience with campuus with diabetu. .

Whete do you go eot hap ot aisatance to eind a camp .eot a campet with
diabetez ie yOu eece yout camp woutd-not be apptoptiate?

Each yeat mote camo ate getting mote.inquitim etom, patent's with chitdten
with a vatiety oe dizabititim

New ptogtam4 ate conistantey otinging up which ate oonzoted zodiat
.6etvice agencia and otganization4 eot puuson4 with a pantie. at daabitity.

Some exam:aft/3 intiude:

Camping dot the Zeatning daabZed
Seven-Day Adventatz' camO eot the btind
Nationat Diabeta Azzociation camo
Nati.onat Epieepzy FoundatiOn Camo
Expetimentat camo.eot teAminatty itt chitdten with cancet

The tat a endte44. The ptobtem temainis that thete a no centtat c1eating-
hou6e to eind out Who o doing what. Whata going on tocatty, in yout
4-tate, and on the nationa &vet?

Oney cus.att camp ditecton4 and 4ta do zome invatigation oe theit own
into toeat, 4tate and eedetat age ciez, &cult mote oe (us become awate oe
what a happening and how we can e "bettet camping" eot penzon4 with
daabia a. teatity.
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ACA Home Study Learning Activity Report

Thiz kepokt covet 4heet showed be attached to the 6kont o6 each individuat
azzignment. (See the Ptan o6 Wotk apptoved by yout ivotkuctot.) Retatn thi4
AQAM tO yout azzigned irotkuctok.

NAME COURSE

STREET Ptan o6 Wokk kosignment (Lizt ptanned
activity 6kom Ptan, ot identi6y Com-

CITY petency Akea numbek)

STATE, ZIP

Date Submitted IrOtA4ctoe4 Name

INSTRUCTOR'S COMMENTS ON THIS ASSIGNMENT:

IvotAucton'4 Signatute Date

STUDENT'S COMMENTS ON, OR QUESTIVNS ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT: (Queztion4 you may have
a4 you zubmit thi4, ot 6ukthet quation4 you may wizh to tezubmit a6tet teceiving
the inAtkuctoe4 comment's.)



Pha4e IV: Evaluation

liknce you have compteted att. a44ignment4 and yourt in4ttuctok ha4 notiiied
you o yout 4at4 liactoky completion o att. cout4e wink, ptease iitt out
the attached evatuation 604M on the cout4e and inAtiutcton. Thi4 4houtd
be keturined in the envetope pkovided to the Nationat ACA 066ice.

The Nationat ACA 066ice witt then 4end you a ceicate oi codue
comptetion once they 4eceive the in4tAuctoe4 kepont and your'. evaluation.

Congitatutation4 you have iinahed the Couue!

11,

.1 6
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FO4 Student to Comptete RetuAn ditectty t4, ACA National. 066ice

NAME

ACA Home Study Course and Instructor Evaluation Form

ADDRESS

COURSE INSTRUCTOR

Ptease heep u6 imptove the Home Study 6y4tem by evatuating the 6ot-towing:

1., TO what extent wa's the couALe action oniented? Cowed you appty what you have
teaAned Oom thi4 couiuse?

2. HOW con6ident do you 6eet in youA abitity to imptement the iniokmation pite6ented
in a camp 'setting?

3. To what-extent weiLe yout own educationat needs met by thi)s coutse?

Minimum Extent 1 2 3 4 5 6' 7 8 9 10 Maximum Extent

4. Ptecoe /tate the 6oitowing tam. 1.16e the 6ottowing scate o6 1 = Pook and
10 = ExCettent.

Pon. Excettent

a. Appitopiriatene44 o6 6okmat to couue goats 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

b. Ovulate on_gsg..4gation o6 the counse 1 2. 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

c. i_ength o6 cou'oe in teArm 06 cove,ting
the zubject

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

d. Ctattity o6_inistnuctionz ptom ACA and
youri in6tAuctot

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

e. Ptan o6 Woitk, devetoped with in,stAuctoit
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 la

6. ciitcuit time liVt_ in6oAmation zekt to you&
irottucton_ (amount o6 time between when
you zent in an as6ignment and its ketuAn
to you)

g. Guidance pitovided by yout inztAuctoA

h. Ptepanedne66 o6 yout in.stAuctoit

Abitity o6 yout inst)utetoit to clati/iy
pkobtems

*1-41-
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5. Did thia coume meet caith yout expectations? Why on. why not?

6. What weke the majot btAengthe o6 tha coukze?

7. What Auggestion4 do you have 6ot imptoving th-6 couue?

8. Weke the teadinp apptppkiate and adequate 6ot the couAse? 16 not, why?

9. Wowed you kecommend youk in,stkuctok conduct anothek home btudy couue? Why
on. why not?

10. Did yowl, imtkuctot make 4u66icient comments on yowl, asSignments?

41. Based on you/L. expetience, wowed you tecommend ACA Home Study to a 6tiend?

12. Any ()then_ comments:

THANKS!
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LESSON 1 APPENDIX

XIII. Analyze and develop a comprehensive plan for site(s)
and facilities management consistent/supportive of ..

the camp philosophy, goals, and objectives.

A Major Training Need for All
Directors: Serving the Disabled

Through Camping
Gary Robb, Director of Bradford Woods, Martinsville, Indiana

Organized summer camping programs serving persons with
disabilitieS have been in operation for over 50 years. While
most of the programs that have been in existence for a long
period of time serve very specific types of persons with disabili-
ties, they nonetheless have provided very valuable services to
persons who have traditionally been excluded from "regular"
camp programs.

Historically, summer camp programs for disabled persons
haye developed and operated primarily by private or quasi-
private agencies and schools. In most cases, summer camps
serving special populations have originated for the purpose of
supplementing therapeutic or educational programs of hospi-.
tals or schools. As an example, Perkins School for the Blind
in Massachusetts sensed the need to provide some type of
recreational or educational program for blind children during
the summer months, a time when the residents of the school
often had very little to do and no place to go. As a result, the
director of the school was instrumental in working with a
local Lions Club in developing a summer camp in New
.Hampshire that specifically served the blind girls of the school
during the summer vacation. State hospitals and state schools
for the mentally retarded have long maintained camping pro-
grams on their grounds during the summer months as a part
of their ongoing recreational programs. State Easter Seal
Societies throughout the country have also been active in spon-
soring physically disabled children in summer camp programs.
Many states operate their own camp facilities, and hire staff
on a year-round basis to 'direct_ the recreational and camping
programs that they sponsor.

Summer camp programs for persons with disabilities have
been initiated primarily for recreational purposeS. A number
ofcamps, however, have started programs to provide an alter-
native setting to enhance and achieve specific therapeutic
and/or educational objectives. Examples would include camps
with diabetic children, where recreation is combined with in-
tensive instruction on diabetic education, i.e., how to handle
diabetes, what to do in certain situations, i.e. insulin shock,
diabetic coma, how to give injections, etc.; camps for obese
children, where the primary purpose is to educate overweight
children on proper nutrition, eating habits, exercise, diet, etc.
Two organizations that have developed a number of camps
for the purpose of assisting emotionally disturbed children
and children in trouble are the Devoreaux Schools and the
Eckerd Foundation.

Organizations at the national level have also played a sig-
nificant role in the development of organized camping for
special populations, The National Easter Seal Society, the

g. National Association for Retarded Citizens, the American
Foundation for the Blind, the National Therapeutic Recrea-
tion Society, the Muscular Dystrophy Association, and the
American Camping Association are just a few major organi-
zations that have long been committed to the concept of
camping for special populations and who have provided
guidance and resources to this end. In addition, Lions Clubs,
Kiwanis Clubs, Rotary Clubs, and other civic organizations at
the national, state, and local level have, since the beginnings
of special camp operations, been involved in sponsoring chil-

dren and providing manpower and financial resources to
insure the success of hundreds of summer camps throughout
the country.

The number of summer camps for persons with disabilities
has groWn dramatically over the past thirty years. Every state
in the nation now has or is contemplating the construction and
development of a residential summer camp (or year-round
camp) that will serve special populations. The types of camps
are so diverse and serve persons with so many types and levels
of disabilities that there is no single source or listing available.
However, the Clearinghouse of the Handicapped has published
a Directory of National Information Sources; the National
Therapeutic Recreation Society will provide a listing of
camping programs with disabled persons along with bibli-
oeraphic information; the American Camping Association's
Parents' Guide to Accredited Camps lists camp's serving
special populations that meet accreditation requirements; and
the Directory of Agencies Concerned with C'wnping and the'
Handicapped, published in 1979 by the University of Kentucky,
provides additional information on regional, state, and local
directories, as well as partial listings of camps by regions and
states.

The development of camping with persons who have disabili-
ties has historically followed very closely, the rationale and
development of the broader social service system and facilities
serving the handicapped. Perhaps the best example of this is
the state hospital systems and the state schools for the
mentally handicapped. Characteristic. Ily, these institutions
have been placed in rather isolated areas, on large tracts of
land; architecturally they have been designed to accommodate'
large groups in facilities allowing little privacy, but maximum
supervision. In recent years these institntions and the philoso-
phy of treatment and isolation that has existed for years has
come under sharp social and political attack. A parallel can be
drawn with camps that have exclusively served only a very
specific population, as well as other camps that serve a broad
cross section of persons with disasbilities. While these camps
have, and will continue to fill a tremendous void, the current
educational and treatment philosophies that call for a 'nor-
malized' experience in the "least restrictive environment"
must be considered.

It has been estimated that only about 10 percent of the chil-
dren in this country with disabilities (over eight million in all)
have had the opportunity to participate in summer camp pro-
grams. This is probably due to a lack of availability of camp
programs, lack of camp facilities that are physically accessible
to persons with mobility problems, and attitudes of camp
operators toward the inclusion of children with different types
and degrees of disability into their programs.

. It would appear that the potential and opportunity that the
inclusion of handicapped children into 'regular', camp pro::
grams would create a real challenge to innovative camp diree-
tors. While it is not sugisted that all children with disabilities
should be integrated into regular camp programs (just as it is
not suggested that all children should attend a camp at all),
there is a vast number of children among the eight million
identified as having some type of disability that could greatly
benefit from a normalized camp experience.

Training for the camp director regarding the inclusion ofthildren with disabilities into their here-to-fore segregated
camp program is essential and can accomplish the following
objectives:

I. Clarify and identify types and numbers of children with dis-
abilities that might be potential campers in a particular

. camp program.
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2. Reduce stegotyped attitudes or misconceptions about per-
sons with various types of disabilities.

3. Create an understandifig of abilities of children who have
traditionally been excluded from regular camp programs
because of disability.

4. Provide concrete program planning and execution sugges-
tions for integrating children with disabilities into a parti-
cular camp.

5. Provide information on external resources and support sys-
tems that are available to enhance the possibility of success-

fully integrating handicapped children into the regular camp
program.

6. Provide information on how to cope with potential backlash
from other children and parents regarding the inclusion of
handicapped children in the program.

The implications for integrating handicapped children into
a regular camp program are many. All can be positive if
approached properly; but thoy may certainly become negative
if proper training and understanding are not achieved. A
major consideration for camp operators attempting to deter-
mine if they should include children with disabilities in their
camp program is:

Because of new laws and pub'ic mandates, more and
more children are being educated, treated, and recreated
with their nondisabled peers. As this trend continues in
schools, churches, community recreation programs, and
other public places, parents of nondisabled children may
*ell come to expect that Johnny's friend, who happens
to be in a wheelchair, should attend the same camp that
Johnny has attended for years. Johnny may well decide
that he will not go to camp without his friend, who hap-
pens to be disabled .

Laws, potential funding sources, parent pressures, or feelings
of moral obligation not withstanding, the bottom line of ser-
vice to children through residential camping programs is to
provide children with the best possible experience, given the
specific goals and objectives of the camp. In many cases, the
integration of persons with disabilities may provide a dimen-
sion that will facilitate the achievement of many 'traditional'
camp objectives. Certainly, the person with a disability has
the same types of interests, needs, and wishes for a positive
experience as does a nondisabled peer. Working together,
sometimes having to overcome major physical, psychological,
social, or attitudinal obstacles, can create the type of helping
atmosphere that most camps strive for.

In summary, camp directors will find that with minimal
training, many seemingly unsolvable and complex problems
can be resolved without a great deal of effort. With additional
training, they will learn to effectively integrate persons with

disabilities into their programs for the benefit of all partici-
pants. Things such as architectural barrier problems, camper
interaction questions, behavior management or self-help skll
concerns, are addressable and alternatives and/or answers a
available.
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1.etson 2

There are many theories about what makes us do what we do... something we call
mOtivation. One theory for what seems to motivate human beings was developed

AbrahaM_Maslow (1954). Briefly, his-theory says that people have a set
of human needs:that-Must be satisfied, and these needs are arranged like stair-
steps, with the very basic needs for survival at the bottom and the needs for
self-fulfillment at the top. TheseTare the so called "ego" needs.

As each set of needs is satisfied, says Dr. Maslow, the individual will move on.to the next highest...and the next, going to a higher level each time. Peoplediffer, of course, in the extent to which their needs on each level-are being
satisfied. It helps us to understand the behavior of others, however, if we
have some idea which of their needs ARE being met and which ones ARE NOT-yet
satisfied.

Here is a short summary of the HUMAN NEEDS THEORY.

At the very bottom of the triangle are
the basic needs for FOOD, AIR, WARMTH,
WATER. It can be said that "Awn lives
by bread alone", ... when there IS no
bread! But when a person eats regularly,
is comfortable with his body and surround-
irgs, is rested.and feels satisfied', the
basic needs are being met and they no
longer create a need.

When the basic needs for food, air, warmth
and rest are satisfied, people seek to ful-
fill the needs for SAFETY AND SECURITY,for

protection against danger and threat
sort ofa "fair shake in life". When an
individual is confident of this, he is
ready to take other kinds of risks in life.

When an individual's physical needs are
satisfied and he is nd longer fearful about
his safety or security, his SOCIAL NEEDS
and the need for LOVE become more important.
Thes needs are the needs for acceptance by
one's friends; belonging, and for giving
and receiving friendship and love.



SELF-ESTEEM

SELF
FULFILLMENT

Above the social needs are the.needS that relate
to a person's SELF-ESTEEM. These are needs for
self-respect, self-confidence, independence. -Unlike
the lower level needs,, these needs relating to
self-respect are not always satisfied. Many thing's .

happen in life, that create I'M-NOT-OK feelings about
oneself: Some of these things, such as.body im-
pairment from stroke, job failure, divorce and
rejection-oftei tend to decrease an individual's
self-esteem. Very positive things, such as reaching
goals in therapy, improving skills, regaining the
loss of speech, tend to increase self-esteem.

Finally, at the very peak of the triangle, are the
needs for SELF-FULFILLMENT. These are the needs to
become the very best person we can possibly be--to
realize one's fullest potential. It's a need for
personal achievement.

The last two needs-for SELF-ESTEEM AND SELF4ULFILLMENT ate thought to be especially
difficUlt,to satisfy all the-time but still are "ego needs" that the individual will
always seek to fUffill. But because the need for self-respect and self-f.Afillment
are very dependent upon the ways other people respond to us, we often see ourselves
as "taking one step forward and two backwards". How can we increase the more positive
"forward" steps? Good, healtliy, understanding rel.itionships with family members and
friends will .do much to help us fulfill pefsonal goals in life.
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LESSON 3

In Perspective:
Children with Disabilities in Camp

by Stuart Mace, Camping Specialist
National Easter Seal Society

Title slide.

Slide 2: Each year more youth with disabilities enjoy the
many advantages of attending a resident camp or a day camp.

Slide 3: In some cases these individuals attend special
camps that are designed to meet the needs of persons with
severe disabilities.

Slide 4: In other cases they join their school and neighbor-
hood friends at camps that serve a broad cross-section of the
population.

Slide 5: As the participation of campers with disabilities
becomes more common in American camps, it is crucial that
directors and seasonal staff become familiar with the com-
mon disabilims and their implications for camp programs.

Slide 6: For purposes of this discussion we are dividing dis-
abilities into seven functional classifications. A camper's
disabilities may fit inn) more than one classification.
a. Mobility limitations
b. Bowel and bladder control limitations
c. Upper-limb limitations
d. Breathing difficulties
e. Sensory limitations
f. Activity limitations
g. Learning and behavior difficulties

Let's start with mobility limitations.

Slide 7: Individuals with spinal cord injuries, muscular
dystrophy, or lower-limb amputations often experience dif-
ficulty navigating rough terrain, steep inclines, and steps.
Narrow doorways, small restroom stalls, and some tradi-
tional building furnishings can also limit the independence
of these campers.

Slide 3: Before enrolling a child with limited mobility as a
camper, camp directors should objectively survey their facili-
ties and analyze their programs to determine if the prospec-
tive camper will be able to participate fully.

Slide 9: Although adaptations should be made wherever
and whenever possible, an entire camp need not be renovated
in order to be considered accessible.

For example, easy access to a dining hall ?nay be accom-
plished through the ramping of only one entrance.

Slide 10: Entry into buildings and rooms may be achieved
through the widening of a few doors.

Slide 11: Independent use of sleeping accommodations
may be made possible simply through the assigning of camp-
ers with mobility limitations to an already accessible livingunit.

Slide 12: The American Camping Association's CampStandards with Interpretations is recommended as a guide
for evaluating both camp facilities and programs.

Slide 13: A spinal cord injury, caused by accident or
disease, results in paralysis of certain parts of the body and
correiponding loss of sensation.

Slide 14: Paraplegia refers to paralysis from approximately
the waist down. Quadriplegia refers to paralysis from approx-
imately the shoulders down.

Most campers with paraplegia move about with the assist-
ance of double leg braces and crutches. A wheelchair may beused for long distances.

Slidel 5 : Electric wheelchairs are desigred to give individ-
uals with mobility limitations maximum independence.

Slide 16: Muscular dystrophy refers to a group of chronic
diseases causing progressive degeneration of voluntary
m uscles.

Slide 17: As the muscles deteriorate, physical weakness in-
creases; use of a wheelchair is often required. Changes in
physical structure may develop and bones may become very
fragile and fracture-prone in advanced stages.

Slide 18: When lifting a child with musular dystrophy, it
is important to remember that the child will be able to offer
only very limited assistance, if any. Special lifting techniques
and devices may be needed.

Slide 19: Even partial loss of a lower limb may limit the
mobility of some persons. However, many individuals with
below-the-knee amputations may walk so well when fitted
with a modern artificial limb that their disability is in no way
apparent. They can engage in most competitive sports, but
allowances may have to be made for intermittent stumpproblems.

Slide 20: Individuals with above-the-knee amputations,
particularly bilateral, may be quite limited in mobility and
require use of a wheelchair part-time. Swimming is an excel-lent activity also for campers with above-the-knee amputa-don. In most cases, a child with an amputated limb will have
clear instructions regarding care of the stump. This informa-
tion is crucial.

Slide 21: The protheiis should also be given special atten-
tion to ensure that it is clean, dry, and in proper working
order.

Slide 22: Campers with mobility limitations can usually
participate in all activities, although equipment or rules mayneed to be adapted.

Slide 23: Mechanical assistance in the form of wheelchairs,walkers, crutches, and canes may be used to increaseindependence.

Slide 24: Most important, appreciate what the person cando. Remember that difficulties the person may face maystem more from society's attitudes and barriers than fromthe disability itself.

Slide 25: An example of a disability that results in boweland bladder control limitations is spina bifida, a conditionpresent at birth.



Slide 26: Spina bifida is caused by failure of the vertebral
canal to close normally around the spinal cord. As a result,
the muscles of the legs and feet may be weak or paralyzed.
Sensation may be weak or absent in the lower back and
extremities. The bladder and bowel-control problems trise
from inability to sense when the bladder and bowel are full.
Muscle control and strength necessary to empty the bowel
and bladder properly may also be lacking.

Slide 27: Perhaps the greatest concern that a camp staff
should have for a child with limited bowel or bladder cc , .ol
is the possibility of "accidents." Accidents can be very em-
barrassing for youth and must be handled with care and sen-
sitivity. To reduce the possibility of accidents, many individ-
uals with limited bowel and bladder control follow a strict
elimination schedule. It is important that camp activities not
interfere with this schedule.

Slide 28: Some people with no bladder or bowel control use
catheters or colostomies. The camp nurse or physician should
check with parents about correct procedures for care of these
devices.

Slide 29: There are many disabling conditions that cause
upper-limb limitations. Among them are congenital ampu-
tations, quadriplegia, muscular dystrophy, and cerebral palsy.

Slide 30: Cerebral palsy is a general term applied to a group
of symptoms resulting from damage to the developing brain
before, during, or after birth. Results are loss of or impair-
ment of control over voluntary muscles.

Slide 31: Many times Campers with upper-limb limitations
can participate in camp activities by using assistive devices.
Strong, steady surfaces on which the camper's arms can rest
are particularly helpful to campers in activities such as arts
and crafts or riflery.

Slide 32: Individuals with extreme upper-limb limitations
may need-assistance in some activities of daily living. A coun-
selor or another camper can be very helpful when it comes to
tying shoes, buttonirifg, or even eating.

Slide 33: More moderate forms of breathing difficulties
include sinus conditions, allergies, and hay fever.

Slide 34: Asthma, one of the more severe breathing diffi-
culties, is among the most common chronic diseases of chil-
dren. It may be best described as labored, wheezing breath-
ing caused by interference with the flow of air in and out of
the lungs. There may be shortness of breath and cough.

Slide 35: An attack of asthma may result from exposure
to psychological stimuli or to stimuli such as allergies, infec-
tions, overexertion, or irritants.

Since children with asthma may react to many substances
in the environment, it is important that as many irritants as
possible be eliminated or avoided. As an example, before
enrolling a camper in a horseback riding program, it is
advisable to determine how the child will react to animal
dangers.

Slide 36: A child with asthma may also be allergic to certain
foods. At mealtimes, appropriate substitutes should be av
able:

Slide 37: Exercise ma Induce wheeziness. How-
ever, this negati ity must be counterbalanced by the
Po ortunity to participate as fully as possible in. .

camp activities so that the child with asthma will not appear
to be different from others.

Slide 38: Games requiring short bursts of physical activity,
such as baseball, are better than endurance sports, such ES
soccer or running.

Slide 39: Loss of vision comes in many forms and degrees.
Those who experience loss of vision after age five probably
retain an image in the mind of how things look. It is impor-
tant to be aware of this if you are trying to describe something
to an individual who has loss of vision.

Slide 40: A camper with severe or even total loss of vision
can participate readily in most camp activities when certain
adaptations are made.

Slide 41: On a hiking or backpacking trip to unfamiliar
territory the camper will probably need a guide.

.When offering to act as a guide, offer the arm just above
the elbow. Walk about half a step ahead of the individual.

Never grab the person's hand, distract the guide dog, or
insist on helping if help is not wanted.

Slide 42: Hearing loss can vary from mild to complete. A
child with a hearing loss is usually eager to communicate
and will know the best way to succeed.

Slide 43: With the assistance of hearing aids, some campers
will be able to hear and to speak quite normally. Other
campers with more severe losses may prefer to use sign
language or to read lips. Some campers may use both
methods.

Slide 44: Regardless of the communication method used,
remember to establish and maintain eye contact during any
conversation when speaking to a person with a hearing loss.
Face the light so that your mouth can be seen. Speak slowly
and clearly. Do not exaggerate or raise your voice.

Slide 45: At night it is helpful to shine a flashlight on your
face as you speak. This allows the camper with a hearing
problem to see the movement of your lips more clearly.

Slide 46: When explaining directions, a demonstration
can be more helpful than verbal explanations. When full
understanding is doubtful, write notes.

Slide 47: Give whole, unhurried attention to the person
who has difficulty spe4ing. Do not talk for the person but
give help when needed. Keep your manner encouraging rather
than correcting. When necessary, ask questions that require
short answers or a nod or shake of the head.

Slide 48: The category of activity limitations includes
diabetes and epilepsy. Both of these are invisible disabilities
that in most cases can be controlled.

Slide 49: Juvenile diabetes is an inherited disorder in which
the body canhot. use sugar normally because theipancreas
does not produce insulin.

Slide 50: DiabeteCcan be.gontrolled by a carekul balance
between diet, exerase, and administration of insulin. The
better a child with di nrfeiStands the nature of his or
her con& applies the knowledge to self-care, the

e child will,be free to partiCipate fully in the camp
activities.

Slide 51: The key to control for a child with diabetes is
regularity. Many require daily injections of insulin. One way
to judge whether the camper is receiving enough insulin is by
testing the urine for sugar and acetone. Generally the urine
is tested four times daily and recorded.
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Slide 52: A child's diet must be constant in terms of
amounts and types of food eaten and the times they are
eaten daily. Most campers.with diabetes eat five meals per
day: breakfast, lunch, dinner and two snacksan afternoon
inaclopd a bedtime snack.

Slide 53: Exercise works like insulin. When persons with
diabetes exercise they burn sugar but spare insulinIn a
camp setting the possibility of overexercising can be a prob.
lem which can lead to insulin reaction.

Slide 54: A simple measure to prevent insulin reaction is
to stop an activity when a snack is needed.

Slide 55: At present most youths who have epilepsy can
achieve full or partial control of their seizures with medica-
tions. It is important to know about the medications so that
the correct amounts can be administered at scheduled times
by the camp nurse or physicia

Slide 56: The possiblily of seizures should not restrict
activities, but precautions suggested by parents should be
.followed.

Slide 57: If a child has a seizure, remain calm. Do not try
to restrain. Let the child lie down; if possible, clear the area
of objects that could cause injury. Turn the child on one
side. If his or her mouth is open, you may put a soft object
between the teeth to prevent biting the tongue. Following
the seizure the child may require an extended period oirest.

Slide 58: Persons with mental retardation develop at a
lower-than-average rate and experience unusual difficulty in
learning and social adjustment.

Slide 59: When working with a camper who has mental
retardatiod, keep-id mind abilities rather, than age. It is
important to structure activities. Atten:ion span will likely
be short and require frequent change in activities. Directions
may have to be repeated and simplified with definite limits
explained to the child.

Slide 60: Youth with retardation need lots of praise and c

affection. This does not mean that they won't misbehave or
need discipline. Be loving but firm.

Slide 61: Down's Syndrome, formerly known as mono.-
lism, is a type of retardation.

Slide_62: Most children with Down's Syndrome have poor
coordination. Most tend to tire easily and to be susceptible
to infection. Most do no, progress,beyond the intellectual
level of fifth grade.

Slide 63: All children at times have emotional and behavior
problems. A child who has repeated behavior problems may
require professional help. Those categorized as having
emotional disturbance are usually placed in special classes in
school.

0 Slide 44: A child who feels much stress and anxiety may
express the feeling through inappmpriate behavior. There
are various techniques for dealing with behavior problems;
most of these stress structure and consistency. Parents and
teachers are your best sources of .information on how to
handle a particular child's behavior prOblems.

Slide 65: When people rarely comein contact with persons
who have disabilities, they will more likely base their reactions
to them on stereotypes or misconceptions.

Slide 66: Remember that a person who has a disability is,
like anyone else, a person whb may grow in a camp experience
if provided opportunities to participate to the fullest extent
of the capabilities he or she possesses.

-
Slide 67: For additional information on a partieular

disability, contact your library, public or private health
agencies, or professionals who work with individuals Who
have disabilities.
NOTE: A complete slide sei for use with this topic is availahle from the
Educational Seryices Department of the American Camping Association,
BradfOrd Woods, Martinsville, IN 46151.
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LESSON 4
Resource Sheet #6

Accessibility Slide Narrative

Following is the narrative portion of a slide set entitled:
"Making Facilities Accessible." It provides good informa-
tion about accessibility. A corresponding set of slides is avail-
ablefrom the national ACA headquarters. Participants may
wish to create their own set of slides to match the narrative.
This example may also serve a.s an incentive for sonic to pre-
pare a coMplete slide presentation based upon specific facili-
ties arid demonstrating adaptations incorporated to serve
persons with special needs.

Making Facilities Accessible

by Bernie Schrader and Sue Stein
(A Slide Script Prepared for ACA's Project STRETCH, 1980)

Slide 13: Parking is essential if the physically disabled
are going to be able to enjoy your camp. The parking lot is
normally the introduction to the site. Parking spaces should
be provided no further than 200 feet from the main entrance,
at least 12 feet wide, paved With a smooth, non-slip surface
and designed so these individuals do not have to wheel or
walk behind other parked cars. It is recOmmended that a
minimum of one space be marked "Handicapped Parking."

Slide 14: Vertical changes greater than 1/2 " -1" provide a
formidable barrier to a wheelchair. Care should be taken
when concrete is .poured that no barriers are allowed to exist
and if' so, that a ramp is provided.

Slide IS: It is recommended that walkways be at least
36 "wide (60" is preferred for two wheelchairs to pass) with

Slide I: Current leadership in the professional camping a maximum slope of 20:1 (50:1 is preferred). Plantings or
world believes the opportunity to participate in organized gravel will warn visually handicapped of a change in surface.
camping should beavailable to all segments of the population.
However, the design. of 'Many of our camp facilities has Slide 16: Walks should be of continuing surface and not
seriously limited p,articipation of.. per,sons with physical interrupted by steps or abrupt changes in surface. Walks
disabilities, crossing other walks should blendat the same level.

Slide 2: This program has been designed to help you, the
director, manager, and board, with suggestions for reducing
or eliminating physical barriers in your camp.

Slide 3: A good starting point is to orgtinize a small
committee of rk.e to nine intcrested individuals. Enlist the
assistance of a board member, site manager, director, and
parents and teachers of the handicapped.

Slide 4: Invite a manager/director of a camp for the
physically handicapped to speak to your group about the
special facilities he has, or make a field trip to one or more-
special camps. .

Slide 5: Develop a list or questions for the committee to
consider when they survey your -own site to determine arch/-
iectural barriers which prevent participation by the physically
handicapped.

Slide 6: some of the questions you may wish to consider
are: What is your overall reaction to the site? Would a physi-
cally, handicapped person reel welcome? Is the parking .lot
close to the Facilities?

Slide 7: Are the walkways and trails easy to negotiate?
Are buildings and activity areas accessible to someone with a
mobility linntation?

Slide 8: Are dining and living facilities arranged ir. a con-
venient manner?

Slide 9: Wha: adaptations could he made to provide
easier ath:ess by the physically--handicapped?

Slide 10: How are the camp promotional information
and entrance identified as accessible to the handicapped?

Slide-11: Following tile completion of your site survey,
ask the committee to prioritize the list and develop a plan for
implementation to reduee or eliminate all barriers.

Slide 12: The remainder of this program provides sug-
gestions.for eliminating barriers in a new or previously estab-
lished camp site.

ci

Slide 17: Guard rails or -curbs should be placed at all
dangerous areas. Adequate lighting should be added along
walkways used heavily at night.

Slide 18: Walks With slopes of more than, five percent
are considered ramps. A slope. of 1.2:1 -is the recommended
guide for ramps. Ramp surfaces should be non-slip.

Slide 19: Long-ramps should have a level resting place
every 30 feet. Ramps longer than six feet should have hand-
rails of 30-34" height on both sides of the ramp. If children
are the prin9ry users of the ramp, a handrail should be pro-
vided at a height of 24".

. Slide 20: Too often design considerations are maximized
for the severely handicapped with little thought given to
individuals with braces, canes, or crutches. Properly con-
structed stairs can accommodate these persons as well.

Slide 21: Ali, risers and treads should be I " deep and
--te'ps no more than 7" high, and at least 44" wide. A level

landing of at least 48" x 48" should bc provided at the top
and bottom of the stairs. Handrails should follow the same
guidelines as ramps and be easy to grip.

Slide 22: Handicapped persons often feel .t hey are "back-
door citizens" because the only entrance available to them is
a back door or loading ramp. Entrances need to have a clear
opening oi at least) 32" width. (The averge adult wheelchair
is 27" wide.

. Slide 23: It is, recommended the door open with no more
than eight pounds of pressure and close slowly to prevent .

the door from catching the person.

Slide 24: Sharp inclines at doorsills should be avoided.
Thresholds should be kept flush with the floor whenever pos-
sible. Avoid loose, thick doormats that might bunch up
under small wheels. "Whenever possible use door handies or
bars instead of doorknobs.

Slide 25: Toilet stalls need to be 42 "wide by 72 "'deep and
have a door at least 32" wide that swings out, or provide a
curtain closure. Handrails on each side should be 32" 34"
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high, parallel to the floor and 42" long. The toilet seat should
be 17 "-19" from the floor. There should also be a clear space
of not less than 48" between the front of the toilet and the
restroom stall door.

Slide 26: Lavatories, shelves, and mirrors for use by the
handicapped should be no higher than 38" at the.top of the
shelf and bottom of the mirror.

Slide 27: To allow for the turning of a wheelchair, a 5 x 5 '
space is desirable. Hot water temperature should be no morethan 120 degrees F. Premixed single temperature water is
recommended.

Slide 28: Showers particularly need to be adapted for
use. Few handicapped persons have a second chair for show-
ering. The standard wheelchair is not waterproofed. Thus the
person would seat himself in the shower, move the wheel-
chair back into the dressing area; and pull the curtain.

Slide 29: A moveable showerhead or hose allows the per-
son to't urn on the water away from his body and adjust the
temperature.

Slide 30: Dimensions fo.. the shower stall should be at
least 42" wide with a parallel handrail 32"-34 " above the
floor. A bench seat should be 16" wide by 17 "-19" high and
attached to one side of the stall. The shower head should be
no higher than 60" from the floor; controls, soap dish and
clothes hooks no higher than 38".

Slide 31.: Sometimes the small elements of a camp facility
are overlooked as attention is focused on major construction.
Drinking fountains, telephones, and table's should also be
considered.

Slide 32: Water fountain should have spouts and control,'
loZ7ated at the front of the machine and no higher than 33"
from the floor. It should have a flow of water high enough.
to insert a 4" drinking cup.

Slide 33: Telephones should be mounted no higher than
54" high on an easily accessible wall. Consideration should

,

-

be given to a phone with "touch tone" dialing and an ad-
justable volume control for the hard of hearing.

Slide 34: Tables for the dining room or scenic area should
be high enough for a wheelchair to slide under or up against.

Slide 35: Swimming pools or beaches may use several dif-
ferent adaptations. Some pools have a ramp or stair steps
leading directly into the pool. These have a tendency to
colleci algae and beCome extremely hazardous, thus requir-
ing continued maintenance.

Slide 36: If a ramp is used, it should be located away
from the center of the area. to prevent.injury to -swimmers
playing as they may collide with the rail or ramp. A chairii ft
may also be used to adapt a pool or to lower persons in a
boat.

Slide 37: Boat docks and fishing piers should provide
slanted railings which allow the person to rest his forearms.
Railing heights should correspqnd to those given for ramps.

Slide 38: Wood decking should be perpendicular to the
length of the pier and parallel to the shore. It should be
spaced no more than 3/8" apart.

Slide 39: Handicapped trails should be shorter than
normal hiking trails. They can be hard surfaced or contain
natural surfacing.

Slide 40: Also, it is important to provide many rest areas
and "feel-type" exhibits along the trail for the handicapped.
For the blind, a rope may be erected along the edge for the
person to hold while walking. An information station for
the blind can be printed in braille or recorded on a.cassette
tape.

Slide 41: For additional information on making buildings
and facilities accessible, contact your state capital for in-
formation, state code requirements related to adapting
facilities for the handicapped; and the agencies/organizations
currently serving the handicapped in your area.
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Resources on Accessibility

Ametican Nationat Standaita4
Institute, Inc., 1430 Bkoadway,
New Yokk, NY 10018. Ametican
National Standand Specations
Oh Making 8uitding4 and Faciti-

- ties Accessibte to and U4abte
13y Physicatty Handicapped
Peopte. 19g0.

Atchitectutat and TtanSpottation
Battiens Comptiance Boa/td, Washing-
ton, DC 20201. Resoutce Guide to
Litetatute on Battiet-Ftee Envikon-

,4ments with Setected Annotations.
/'1977.

g BaAlui,tA Ftee Envikonmentz Inc.,
# P.O. Box 30634, Rateigh, NC 27622.

The Ptannet's Guide to Bakkiet Ftee
Meaings. 1980

dotnetius, D. (Ed.) Battiet Awake-
ness: Attitudes Towakd Peopte with
VT-Sabitities. 1981. Wkite: Regionat
Rehabilitation ReseaAch Institute on
Attitudinat, Legat and Leisute Battiets,
The Geotge Washington Univeuity, 1828
L St., NW, Washington; DC 20036

Depaktment 0,6 Consekvation, Handicapped
Pkognam, Stkatton Spting6ie2d,
ILL 62706. Mainstkeaming Handicapped
Individuats; Patk and Reckeation Design
Standatds Manua,.

Depattment oi Heatth, Education, and
Wetiate, 066ice ion. Handicapped Indi-
viduatis and Atchitectutat and Ttanootta-

BatAiets Comptiance Boand,
DC 20201. Atchitectutat BattiCits Removat
Pubtication No. (OHDS) 79-22006

Depantment 06 HeaZth, Education, and
.

Wetiate, 066ice oi the Assistant Secketaky
ion. Human Devetopment Setvices 06iice oit
Handicapped Individuats, Washington, DC
20201. Fedetat Assistance ion. Ptogtams
Setving the Handicapped. 1979.
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Depattment o6 Housing and Ukban Devetop-
ment, 066ice 06 Poticy Devetopment and
Reseanch, Sattiet Ftee Site Des.ign. 1976
F04 sate by the Supetintendent 01
Documents, U.S. Govetnment Ptinting 066ice,
Washingt1n, DC 20402

Dept. oi the Inteniot, Buteauo6 Outdook
Recteation, Washington, DC 20240. Outdook
ReckeationAction No. 45 Fat 1977.

Dept. 06 Ttanspontation, Fedekat Aviation
AdminZsttation, Washington, DC 20590.
Access Ttavet: Aitpo4t4 1979. Wtite:
Atchitectutat and Ttanspottation Battims
Comptiance Boatd, 330 C Stteet, SW,
Washington; DC 20201.

Fay, Ftedtick A. and Minch, Tanet, Access
to Recteation: A'Repott on the Nationat
Heaning on Reckeation ion. Handicapped
Petsons. Wtite: Depattment o7ç Heatth,
EdUcation and Wetiake, 066ice 06 Human
Devetopment Rehabiatation Setvica Ad-
ministtation, Washington, DC 20201

Human Resoutces Centeno, Atbentson, NY
11507. Modi ication oi New Yonk State
Patks 6ot V ctbee.d ind.JLducLf 1977

Jones, Michaet AccessibiZity Standatds
Ittusttated. Wtite: The Capita Devetop-
ment Bowed, 3td Hoot, Wittiam G. Sttatton
Stdg., 401 S. Spting Sjt., SpAing6ietd,
IL 62706

Nationae Patk Setvice, Dept. oi the Intet-
iot, WaMington, DC. Access Nationat
Patks. 1978

Nationat Patk Setvice, Iniokmation
'Exchange Dept. o6 the Intetiot, Guide
to Designing Accessibte Outdoot Recteation
Facitities. 1980

Ptoukde, R. Access pt Att: A Wonlbook
Outdoot Accessibitity. 1979. Wtite:
Minnesota Dept. oi Natunat Resoutces, Div.
o6 Patks and Recteation, St. Paut, MN.
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The Ptesident'z Committee on the Empeoyment
o6 the Handicapped, Washington, DC 20210.
Highway Rest A/teas 6ot Handicapped TnaveteAs.

Michaet L. Desi,:gn Standauts to
Accommodate Peopte wth Physicat
in Patk and Open Space Ptanning. .1973. Waite:
Recaeation Resounces Centen, 1-815 Univeuity
Avenue, 327 Madison, Wi4conAin 53706.

Singh, Dt. S. P. Mainstteaming Handicapped
Individuals: PaAtz and Recteatkon Design
.Tgtandalcds -Manual Waite: Paopam Devetopment,
Bateau o6 Land and KistoAic Sites, Ittinoiz
Depattment oUConzetvation, 405 E. Wazhington
St., Spaingkeed, IL 62706
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Accessibility Standards

A, Dogs ma ENTRANCES

- An entty dootway must have a 36"
minimum width, pte6etabty 38".

- Any doot shoutd have a 30" to
32" cleat opening.

The too6 shoutd ektend ovet the
main enttance, and whete possibte,
(tom the gatage to the enttance.

Adjacent .910011.4 showed not swing

40 that they congict.

Enttance dons shoued not open out
but dons to smatt tooms may do 60.

DOOto in cotneAs shoutd be easy to
apptoach.

&tiding dons shoutd have a te-
cased towet channet, i( any, and
be used when tegutat side-hung dons
hindet movement o6 the wheetchait.

Time-detay doms ate excettent to
attow sa6e passage o6 the wheet-
chait.

-'A doot shoutd open with a singte
e((ott.

Doot knobs shoutd be 36" above the
(toot.

Vetticat doot handtes ate pte6et-
abte to knobs; hotizontat bau ate
best.

Locks tequiking the use o( both hands
at the same time shouid be avoided.

A shct6 ot tedge outside the enttance
is handy (ot ptacing patcets white
opening the doot. The shet( shoutd
be 30" aboVe the (toot ot gtound with
cteatance undetheath.

Loose dootmats shoutd be avoided.
Mats may be 'teased ot tecessed to
6toot tevet.

A thteshotd shoutd laze no highen than
1/2" and be o( 6texibte design and
consttuction. Vinyt ot neoptyne sttips
in atuminum Pume4 ot oting-action
devices ptaced against bottoft o( Gloms
ate acceptabte.

Vinyt kickptate4, ptaced 14" up 6tom
-the bottom witt ptotect enttance doou
6tom sctatches and abuse.

At teast one usabte main enttance to
a mutti-stoty buitding shoutd be on a .

tevet whete an etevatot stops.

B. STEPS, RAMPS, AND CORRIDORS

The (toot on each stoty shoutd be &vet
thtoughout; whete steps ate unavoidabte,
tamps ot ti(ts shoutd be ptovided.

Ramps showed be non-stip mataiat, but
heavy catpeting showed not be used.

- Ramps shoutd be a minimum o( 32" wide
and a maximum o( 30' tong ot Shoutd
ptovide a &vet p1at6otm 6ot testing
evety 30'. An open atea at teast 6'
wide shoutd be ptovided at the bottom.
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Figure 16: Ramps should not rise more
than one foot in 12 feet of length ( I

foot in 8 feet in residential arras).
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- Ramp handnai24 Ahoutd be ptaced 32" to
38" ap4nt and 30" to 32" high.

- C(Akid044 zhoutd be at Least 3,6" wide;
54" wide to attow ion tanning.

C. FACILITIES COMMON IN RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS

D.
1. Etevatou

-Etevatom nequined in a mutti-ztony
buitding Ahoutd have time-deLay doonis
wide enough Sot a wheetchait to pazz
thtough.

-Conttot buttonA zhoutd be within
teach; an inzide emetgency phone iz

tecommended.

2. Waten Ountainz

-Conttots and zpoutz Ahclutd 'be at the E.
Stant.

-The iountain 'showed have a hahd on a
hand-and-Soot contto.e.

7The bazin height Ahoutd be 36" Stom
the Stook.

-A gcon-mouhted cootet can be acces-
bib& i a £oavt.tczivi iz mouhted to it
30" high.

A iutly tecezzed Sountain i4 not tecom-
mended. IS a Sountain iz ',set in avi

atcove, the atcove must be widet than
the wheetchait.

3. Pay tetephonez

Atthough conventionat phone booths ane
not usuaty acceAisibt.c, they can be
made iso thtough pLanning with the
tetephone-company.

-Maximum height Sot diatz, handAet2s
and coin Atotz iz 48".

4. Panking zpate

-A ApeCiat atea Ahowed be zet aAide neat
the enttance matked "Rezenved Sot the
Handicapped."

-AcceZzibLe Apace Ahoutd be avaitabLe on
one Aide tevet with the watk and 12'
wide.

5. Sideuatk4

-Pubtic watk4 Ahoutd be 48" wide
with a maximum gnOient oS 5% and
have no ztepz ot changez in Levee
between dAivemays ot pathing ateaz.

GENERAL 'CONSIDERATIONS

-IS the bathtoom iz extnemety Amatt,
the doot Ahoutd Awing out ot Atide
into the watt.

-The doot Ahoutd be untockabte.litom
eithen zide,

-.running zpace iz dezinabte.

-Thete AhoUid be no ob4ttuction4 to the
doot Awing ot\to the teaching oS
windowz,

FIXTURES

Adaptation4 inctude conAidetation oi
the Sottowing:

1. Watet cZoiset Aeat height 16" to
20" above gook.

Seat width 20 inchez.

-Accezzibitity itom itont and zide
az in the watt-mounted neceding type,

A 12" Zength 6tom back o6 opening
to watt.

Suppotting naitz.ptaced on'eithet
Aide 8" to 10" above and 50%
diagonat to zeat, minimum 9" tong,
1 1/2" thick and with 1 1/2"
cteatance to the watt, ot ptaced
on watt adjacent to waten ciozet.

-High ciAtetn Levet to include
backnezt.

-Toitet papet.hotdet with conttotted
Stow.

-Emeit.ge.ncy Aignat -contitot. neanby.

ReS.: See.OtAon and D. Menedith,
p. 2 oS Community Recteation
Bibtiogtaphy.
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Accountability in a Summer Camp
by Marcia Jean Carter, Re.D.

Intkoduction

"Theke is something zpeciat about a camp setting, something that we have
been tkying to atticutate sok sevekat yeanz" (DuAtin and Rentschtek, 1980).
What does make a caMping expekience unique? Can these expekiences be
identi6ied? Can the ditectok aktange Sok campenz to expekience theze speciat
beneSits?

The uniqUeness o6 camping occuh4 whethek the setting is the New Engtand shone,
kotting pkaikie oS the midtands,'Ot the westekx Rockies and kegandtess o6
the poputation setved. PatticiPants, whethet they be pante', campek,
counsetok, at ditectok, bking to camp an agenda inguenced by needs, Sanction-
ing chatactenistics, abitititz, goats and ambitions; a Skame,oi teSekence,
vakying de.gke.e o ptevious exposute to camping and Mothek Natuke, and
anticipation and expectation. The camp expetience is appteciated, kemembeted,
and vatued Skom a patticutat individuat petspective because the agenda bkought
to the expetience by each patticipant is unique.

A second unique etement oS the camping expetience is the natuke o6 the expeti-
ence. Camp'is teat. Li*. in campis not a simutation. Mothet Natant. is
viewed thkough the eyes oS youth, not between the covenz o6 a textbook. A

thind unique quatity oi camping is itz vaniabitity. Camp o66e4 z iun and
Steedom yet is okdeted and disciptined. Camping-is chattenge and adventuke
yet koutine. Camping isdetached Stom the "teat woktd" yet is a "keat wottd."
And, camp is a pensonat expenience yet embtaces the "espinit de conps."

The pukpose o6 this papek is to intkoduce a pkogkam ptanning and evatuation
ptocesz apOkoptiate to devetopmed and management oS a camp pkogkam. The
appkoach uses one systems modet; the input, pkocess, output, (IPO) Modet,
to okganize, design, and evatuate camp expetiences in tight oi adhieving a
speciiic plapoZe and patticipant objectives. A systemz viewpointteatizes
that expetiences besides those designed to happen do occut in camp. Addi-
tionatty; thiz viewpoint keatizes that eveky expetience in Camp, conttibutes
to the totat expekience Sok each dampen..

The system's appkoach desCtibed heke pkovide4 a Stamewokk Skom whidh the camp
pkogkam can be togicatty ptanned, conducted, and evatuated. The modet attows
Sot design o6 a quatity camp expetience With attention given to att azpectz
oS the campets' expenience. It attows the camp dikectot to capitatize upon
and teatn Skom the unique and speciat qua1itie4 oS camp az wett az the evety-
day occuntences and anticipated intetaction6. The task oi a camp ditectok
iZ to use att avaitabtekesoutces to design camp activities meeting the needs-
oi the campenz white temain,Lng accountabte to constkaints and timitations oS
the camp opekation. The use oS th,i4 modet pekini.t4 the camp ditectok to
pkiokitize decon-making and management 6unctions. The imptementatiOn oS
this appkoach enabtez e66icient and e66ective use o6 time, enekgy and
/Luau/Lau. It is a desctiptive pkocess which ptaces in pkopek petspective
many o6 the daity administkative tasks oi camp dikectoks.
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Syztemz Modeb

Modetz ate uzed in zyztemz theoiy to Aeptezent, intetptet and appty theoteticat
conceptz to teat zituationz. Modetz )6acitZtate the decizion-making ptocezz
.by zhowing'how the etement6 in the camp zyztem intetact and ate otganized to
.bting about an accountabte tezutt. A.modet zetvez az a pictotiat dezctiptot
ok,6 the ptocezz by which the camp ditectot witt-identi6y, otganite, And manage
human and matetiat.tezOuncez to achievemeazukabte tezut/z within the con-
ztAaintz impozed by the camp zating and the conditionz zuttounding the camp
opeAation. One modet common to the zyztemz thought ptocezz conziztz oi iout
companentz: input - att 6otcez initiatty deiined and otganized that inituence
-the camp expetience; ptocezz expetiencez that occuk in the camp zetting;
outcome -.Aezuttz (5.6 patticipation deiined by meazutabte behaviotat changez;
and .6eedback iniotmation gatheted du/Ling and iottowing the camp expeAience'
6ot putpozez o6 tevizing the othet thtee componentz to bting intentionz into. patitywith outcomez. Figute / ptesentz a camp zyztenz az dezctibed by the Input-
Ptocezz-Output ot "IPG" modet.

Cate6ut azzezzmentz o6 key input etementz encounage the camp ditectot to extend
beyond immediate and ptezent zoutcez to att pozzibte tezoutcez. Extetnat
6actoA4 inctude inguencez ditectty on inditectty impozing on the camp. The
tezouncez avaitabte to'camp 6tom zponsoting zouncez, needz o6 zociety at tatge,
the_putpozez o6 conttibuting petzonz and govetning bodiez, az weit az untapped
6inanciat, natutat, and human AeismAce4, compAi4e th4z zet o6 etementz. The

.teazon 6ot campet and zta66 invotvcment iz azzezZed by con6idetatclon o6
6unctioning chatacterzi4tiu, tikez and diztikez, expectationz, pazt and
dezited camp expetiencez, and exptezzedZkitez and needz. With zpeciat
popuatiOnis and younget campetz, thiz. type o6 inOtmation iz cottected itom
zchoot.and medicat tepottz, 6am.1y histoty and inteAviewz with 4i9ni6icant
othetz. A thitd majot cOmponent o the input phaze iz an awatenezz o6 the
exizthig agency tezouncez. MateAiatz, zuppties, petzonnet and natutat and
atti4i.ciat tezoutcez ptesentty being uzed dating the camp ptognam az wett az
avaitabte but idte tezoutcez ate taken into account to detetmine how best to
make optimat uze o6 an'o6ten _United zuppott baze.

Ptoctzzez ate the expetiencez and intetactionz in which campeAz and sta66
pakticipate white camp iz in zezzion. It in tiviz component o6 a camp
zyztem that the unptanned 601t occuttencez zut6ace. PtoWtam content 4.'S the
medium 60t camp-zta66 intetacti,onz and the exptuzion o,6 behavioAz which,
pozt-zezzion ot pozt-zeazon, ate viewed az zpeciat and tewatding. Examptez
o6 unique camp expetiencez inctude zuch thingz az the nonvetbat, nonattending
chitd who tiztens and tezpondz, the 6itst time tazte o6 a z'mote, and the
viewing o6 a zuntize ot zunzet ovet the ake. Outcomez ate the tezus oA
having attended and having been invotved in camp. Theze knowtedgez, zhitb
and attitudez ate de6ined by campet and zta66 objectivez. The ctitetia
contained in objective ztatementz zetve az the ztandatdz 6ot anzweting the
queztion "What doez camp do eot the paAticipant6?" The kedback Loop caAtiez
in6otmatZon obtained 6tom evatuation o6 the outcomez back to the othet zyztem
componentz. Adjustments in .eitheA. cot. both the .input and ptoce46 ate made to
bting the camp opetation into patity with the dezited outcome4.
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4 A lieatute o6 the systematic ptocess 4.4 the otdeting O zequentiat decizion-
making stepz. Each decision made i4 dependent upon pkevious actions and
inguences the next, step in the ptanning oocess. A modet depicting the.
steps a camp ditectot woutd liottow to devetop d Smola pitogtdm is.ptesented
in Figute 2. Said tines between each bo x. show the sequence o teps to be
OttoWed. The dotted tine 4.6 the 6eedback toop and zhowz that inptMation
gatheted duting evatuation 4.6 used to /Luise any o6 the steps in the ptogtam
ptanning ptocess. Thuz, this apptoach iS dynamic and cycticat. Rezultz
the Camp expetience ate continuou4ty used to imptove ot adjust one aspect
the ptogtam: To attow dot thiz continuouz exchange o6 input and output
inOtmation, .the ptogtam must be 6texibte and adaptabte: Th.is patticutat
aspect o systems design tends to tecognize the uniqueness o6 the camp

"ence. A4 the new 6ace4 appeat in camp to patticipate in the vatious
expetiencez, the camp ditectot with data 6tom the pteviouz expetience in hand
and newey acquited inOtmation, devetops a ptogtam suited to the needs o the
patticipantz.

Each o6 the Out majot steps ptesented in Figute 2 consists o6 zevetat tasks.
'Outing the assessment phase, the ptannet cateAutty gathetz inOtmation on
the extetnat lieatutes o6 the camp opetation, on the patticipantYinvotved in
the expetience inctuding patents OA guatdians, stalq, campets, suppott and
tesoutce pemonnet, and on the agency tesoutces inctuding 6undin9, 4ta66,
6actiez, equipment and mateti.ats and existing Mandatez. In the pitognam
design phase, the putpose, goats and objectives, az wett az the mozt appto-
ptiate content and detivety pkocedukes .60A the ptogtam ate specied. The
thitd phase invotvez.ovetzeeing the daiiy opetation o6 the ptogtam The camp
ditectot petiodicatty evatuatez and adjusts schedutes, activities, cabin
azzignmentz, 4ta66ing patteto and objectivez. In the 6inat phoze, evatuation
and tevision, data on att. phases o6 the expetience, adminiztAation, activities,\
teadetship, liacitities and equipment, and pa Lcpan-t vte gatheted duning a \
zcheduted time petiod. Revizionz ot adjuztment4 ate made in eithet assessment ,

pAocedutes OA coneeknZ; ptogtam pu,tpobe, goatz, objectives, content, and/ot
detivety ptocedutes; and/ot in the management and opetatLon o6 the day-to-day
camp expetience. These changes occut az a tesutt o6 the lieedback 6tom the
evatuation phase. Inliotmation gained 6tom the tazt phase is used to justi6y
changez in the pteceding ptanning steps.

Btadiotd WoodZ Rearming Modet

The Aummeh tezidentiat ptogtafto 60A speciat poputationz at BtadOtd WoodZ,
Indiana Univetsity'z Outdoot Education, Recteation and Camping Centet, wete
devetoped and evatuated coing the input, pAocess, output modet. The modet
used, Figute 3, is a ptocess modet. TnOtmation Lo gatheted and tecotded on
a continuouz basis white the camp is actuatty openating. The IPO boxez in
the te6t cotumn contain dezited and anticipated inOtmation and consequences
white the boxes in the tight caumn ptesent actuat 6igutes and tesponses litom
ptogtam opetation. Mozt D6 the activities tisted in the te6t cotumn occut
be6ote camp opens OA betiote a patticutat session o6 camp. Those in the tight
coZumn /terYtesent 6unctions occukking az the camp is in session. PAi0A to
opening o6.eithen a zezzion OA the entike _a/Son, a change in ptanning ot
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design might be tequited to bettet enabte the:intended outcomes to happen.
Thus, the Seedback toop Stom outcome to input in the teSt column. The same
ptincipte hotdS when the camp is in.opetation A teotganization o the input
vatiabtes might be necessay to liacititate achievement o the debited outcome.
ThUs, the Seedback tine on the night cotumn. Doubted attow Seedback tines
_between each.vatiabte. o the two cotumns depicts the gow o inSotmation
duting the camp opetation. In this mannet, Sot instance, the actuat numbet
o campets who caMe on opening day L compated to the ptedicted numbet
campens SpeciSic campet expetiences ate compated with the pte-attanged
schedule o activities. Changes in.campet and sta66 behaviot tesutting Stom
pugtam pattiCipation ate compated tc the campet and staSS.objectives.

The design inSotmation is otganized in the teSt cotumn oS Figute 3. The
intended input includes 1) petsonnel, the numbet, position, and job, tespon-
sibilities; 2) Sinances, income and associated obtigations, 6ees, donations,
conttibutions, expenses; 3) campens, numba, needs, chatactetistics,
intetests, attitudes; 4) ateas/Sacitities, equipment, supplies, buildings,
use ateas; 5)..natuta2. tesoutces, tettain, unusual tand and wata tesoutces,
and existing conditions; and 6) backgtound inSotmation, demogtaphic inSotma-
tion on Samity expectations and cOncans. The intended ptoceSses desctibe
the camp ptogtam and inteitactions between campeAs sta66; sta66 sta.46;
campeAs campeAs and campeu sta66, and sigicant othas. This vatiable
inctudes the putpose, goats, objectives, content o the camp expetience and
teadetship ptocedutes Sot detivety oS the pAogtams to the campens. In the
-east vatiabte o the design side o6 the model, the outcomes ate.tisted.
These ate new ot changed behavions oS the campeu and sta66 tesueting 6tom
patticipation in the designed ptogtam. These ate Sound in the damp objectives.

Opetation vatiabtes oS the camp expetience ate otganized in the same manna
in the tight cotumn oS Figute 3. Actuae, input vatiabtes inctude 1) otganiza-
tion oS.staSS, theit assignments and tesponsibilities; 2) amount aS income
and monies expended duting opetation; 3) numbet, abitities, intetests, and
needs o6 patticipating campeAs; 4) ateas.and Sacitis used duting the
ptogtam; 5) vatiations in weatha and geogtaphic lieatutes duting the summa;
and 6),testtictions ptaced on campet invotvement and/ot speci6ic tequests
Sot catain campa actives. The actual ptocess is what happens to the
sta66 and campeA as they attend and p atticipate in outdoot otiented expeti-
ences. Aeso inctuded ate the ptocedutes staSS use to manage and ditect camp
activities.

The thitd,vatiabte, outcome, desaibes the behaviotat changes, modiSications
and acquisitions o6 campens and 5ta66. It hete that the camp ditectot
may note the appeatance oS those special ot unique conttibutions oS camping/
that may not have been,ptanned Sot duting the design phase o the camp ptogtam.

This moda tends itsetS to the natike oS the camp opetation. Each aS the
'thtee Components is cOntinuatey undetgoing setS-evatuation, white the entine
ptan and opetation is being tedesigned to suit the patticweat situation. The
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camp di/LectoA thinkz in tekmz o6 the whote white Aecognizing the zigni6icance
od each patt. Additionatty, the cyceicat natuAe o6 -01,6 model inztUtis in
the zyztem 6texibitity and the abitity to adjust'to the panticutaA needz OA .
dcsited expetiencez. Thuz, each zezzion iz unique, each expetiencerhAM
6/tom att pazt and dezited intetaction4 zuitabte Azzoukcez to bezt zeAve the
campeAz' needz. Both the unpeanned dot and the pAe-ztated conzequencez
become impottant to the /cede/sign cid a new zezzion OA /sea/son. The chitd who
identi.died a ttee ptopekty in a ttee book, yet accotding to the teachet
coutd not kead, ok,the chitd who intekactz pozitivety with cabinmatez, yet
in ischoot iz tabeted a ttoubte makek, Aepkezent daitabte but Azatizticatty
unptanned .61A outcomez o6 the expekience. The camp ditectot catedutty /Le-
evatuatez both the intended and actuat vatiabtez to detekmine what combina-
tion od dacto/us zet the envitonment ot ztage e0A. theze happeningz. Thiz'

betto. pkepanation dot tepeated occuAkencez o6 zuch uniqde bene6itz
in the next Aezzion OA zeazonz.

Btad6otd Wo6dz Evatuation Modet

P/Log/Lam evatuation ,&S o6ten dizcuzzed _but inpLequentey done in camping.
Tkaditionatty, camp p/Logtamz have eithek been without evatuative ctiteAia OA
have been tated az 4uccezz6ut i6 campeAo appeaA to have had a "good time"
and teave the camp with an appAeciation dot "Mothet Natute." Othek. meazu/Lez
od appakent zuccezz have been Aetativety accident-6Ace in6iAmaty togz and
continued zuppoAt dtom pitimdAy 6,61a4ciat backekz. The intent od evatuation
i6 to detetmine how wett the ptogtam iz pAoducing the Aezuttz dot which it iz

.

dcsigned. Evatuation iz a pkocezz o6 cottecting in6otmation on at vatiabtez
to enabte an objective, unbiazed, judgment on the melte od the camp expeki-
ence. Gatheked in6otmation iz uzed to make decizionis about app/LopAiate campeA
and zta66 expe&iencez white Aecognizing the timitatims and kozowLcez
abZe to the camp.

Theke ate zevetattea/sou dot a paucity od evatuation ptogtams in the camp
envikonment. The time avaitabte dot data cottection timited and vatiabte.
campek attendance vakiez dtom two ot thkee-day ztayz to Azzidentiat ztayz od
ei_ght to twetve wee/az. Camp ze&sion and zeazon datez vaky /so that avLanging
dot expetimentat and conttot g/Loup di66icutt. Within a paAticutak camp,
theke LS a divekzity od 6unctioning tevetz, dizabitaiez, chkonotogicat age
guuo, and zkitt &vets pAezent. Atzo, the 6ocu4 tendz to be on the g/Loup
tathet than ihdividuae pek6oAmance. Thuz, dezigning one inztAument app/Lopti-,
'ate to aFl individuatz becomez anothek pkobtem. Adminiztkation o6 thA:z
inztkument in zuch a way to avoid intek6oing with the g/Loup pkocezz atzo iz
anbthek complicating dactot.

The natuu o6 "camp"contAibutez to the inpLequency o avaitabte objective
meazukementz. A doteignet in camp iz quickey notice-d. ObzeAveAz in the
natutat tabonatoty when viewed az vizitoAz on. gueztz, dace the tiketihood AL
od campeu "petdotming" ot attending mote to them than to the tazk at hand.
-Staddate,"on duty" neakty 24 houAz pek day,in a Aezidentiat zetting. To
add to theit Aezponzibititiez, ttaining on evatuation pAocedukez and the
Aequikement to cotteet data on theit campeu not onty cAeatez mote woAk but
atzo may intet6ete with the campek-zta66 Aetationzhip.
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Ano,het teazon 6ot the tack o6 devetoped inzttumentz to meazune campet
behaviot haz been the dezite to evatuate -the zpeciat az Welt az the intended
conzequencez o6 a camping exputience. It iz di66icutt to conttot -the many
vakiabte's in a camp zetting to petmit the dze o6 a ztandatdized tezting
ptocedute. A ptocezz modee Like the IPO dezctibez eventz on a continuouz
cycte. Thilz attom the coteection o6 in6otmation 6tom ate-camp activitLez.
Thiz method doa not guatantee that ate the unique expetiencez wili be
identi6ied. Howevet, when a campet dizpeayz a new behavit zuchaz an ADL
(Activity o6 Daity Living) ot communication zkitt, the appeatance iz tecotded
and can become an obj/ective 6ot the next ,sa,sion ot Zeazon.

The evatuation ptocezz invotvez ptepatatLon o6 data gathet:i,ng devicez 6ot
each o6 the vati.abtez tizted in the input, ptocezz and outalome components
o6' the modee. In figute 4, the zigni6icant 8tad6otd Woodz vatiabta 6ot each
o6 the component.s ate tizted. The te6t cotuMn containz zpeci6ic dezign
i16otmation while the tight hand cotumn Zis:t the data gatheting devicez uzed'
to accumutate in6okmation on each o6 the daign vatiabtez.

The input box in the dezign cotumn.ptezentz att the human and natunat tezoutcez,
and zuppottive zetvicez needed 6ot opetation o6 the ph. jkam. Namez 6ot genetat
typez o6'camp acti.v-Lteiz and intetactionis which occut &Ailing camp zezzionz ate
ptaced in the p/Loce,S6 box. GenetaZ phta/3e4 in the outcome box dezcftibe
expected tezuttz o6 the camp expe.tience az 6ound in,the campet and 4ta66
objectcivez.

In the tight cotumn 06 Figute 4, each component o6 the modee containz a
tizting 06 the toots u,sed to'gathet in6otmati.on on the zpeci6ic dezign vatiabtez.
Lted in the inpUt box ate azzezzment toot's uzed to zecute in6otmation on the
4ta66 and campctz, and devix.ez which tegueate the uze o6 tezoutcez duting camp
opetati.on. In the ptocezz box, ate tizted techniquez uzed to gathet in6otmatin
az the camp p/Logtam iz opetating Evatuation occutting az the ptogtam iz in
ptogtezz iz te6mted to a's otmatb)e evaeuation. Thiz iniotmation iz uzed to
imptove ongoing damp opetati.on. Aao, tha ptocezz evatuation tayz the
oundation 60k evatuation which occulus at the conceuzion o6 the ptogtam.
Recokd's and tepoAtz kept duting camp ptOide gteatet detait. and accutacy to
document 6inae ptogtam tezuLtz at the end o6 a zezzion ot zeazon. The methodz
u/sed to gathet in6okmation at the coneeu/Sion o6 camp ate ti/sted in the outcome
box. Surnmati.ve evatuation attemptz to de6ine how .weet the camp opetated to
achieve the intended tezuttz. Thiz- 6otmo6 evaeuation deteAmine6 whethet ot
not thete a need 6on atteting and/ot /Lacon.sideking ptogtum objectiva,
ptoqtam imptementaton and/ot ptog/Lam input vatiabtez..

Dutz.n.9 the zta66 hiting ptoce,zz, azzezzmentz ate dezigned to qathet 4in6otmation
on-pteviouis expeence vRith ail popueation,s, academic knthaedge4, teade/L6hip
4U1Ls, and zpeciat intetezt-z and tatentz. Sta66 appticationz ate dezigned
to catow 60A zhott anzweAz and nattative kupon/sa in an e66ott.to azzezz
communication ,Shea and ptobtemsaving abititiez. The intetview ptocezz
and teview 06 te6etencez petrmi-tz judgment on pelLiSonaity and chatactet
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Demog/Laphie data and pektinent mut-Lea -C. and behaviokae in6okmation ake pkovided
by the campek apptication. Opening day medicaa and pakent intekviewo -6ukthek
update pkezent 6unctioning tevetz and needz 06 the campekz. Regutationz oti
insukiyig companiez, goveknment bodiezand the Amekican Camping Azzociation
outeine ckitetia and Atandakd's 601 opekation o6 the camp. Pke- and pozt-
inventoniez note the Atatu.s o6 avaiCabte kezoukcez. In6okmation gatheked by
ate 06 theze method's i4 compaked to the input daign vakiabtez to detekmine-
i,6 ate the ztepz necezzaky 6ok camp opekation have been pkopekty executed.
The camp adminiztkatok may dizcovek a need to hike moke ok zpeciat zta66 ok
keteaze zta6.6, undektake kepaik wokk, and/ok keazzign campeAZ to anothek
cabin ok zezzion be6oke camp opens.

While the camp iz opmati..ng; data gatheking inztkumentz cottect in6okmation
on campek and zta66 patticipati.on, behaviokz, and intekacti.onz. Thiz iz

-ke6ekked to az pkocezz evatuation.
. The campek ptan o6 action conziztz .o6

campek needz az kepokted on opening day by pakentS, campek intekeztz by
pkogkam akea atso noted on opemLng day, and thkee objectivez with activitiez
zaected to enabte th4k achievement. Sta66 wkite 6ok each campek a daity
ztatement kecokding zigni6icakt pektiokmancez, kezponzez and/ok conceknz.
Aao compteted duking camp opekatLon ake evaCuationz 0:6 each pkogkam akea .by
zta66 and evatuationz o6 zta66 pek6okmance by admAt)Lative pekzonnet.
Rating zcatez ake designed .to note the-deakee o6 change ok impkovement needed
in .speci6ic teadekzhip &mations and ztaa intekactionz. Decizionz made 6kom
data gatheked may kezutt in attning campekz' pcOuti.c4ct,tion zchedutez, 066e/Ling
a. pkogkam n a di66ekent tocation ok at a. diaekent time, changing zta6
azzignmentz, and/ok pkovid,61g'addLtionaC in6okmation on campek management
techniquez.

EvaEuatclon compteted 6ottowing,a camp, ,se's,sion Ck-zeazon, known az zummative
evaCuation, delycinez the degkee to which the objective's have been achieved.
The tazt.zecton o6 the campek ptan o6 actLon 6okm attowz 6 o atig 'the
,succe's6 o campek achievement 60k the thkee pkeviousty wkitten objectivez,
and coatainz zubzections 6ok ka.ting zociat, communiCatLon, emotionat, and

. activitLes o6 daiZy zkittz, aad kecommendation dok 6utuke camp atten-
dance. Sta66 di6cuu with campnz and pakentz on ceo,sing day activity
pke6ekencez, and the quatity o6 the pkogkam, ztaU, and- management pkocedukez.
Rezponzez ake kecnded on the Campek-Pakent evatuation 60km. Each zta66 membek
comptetez a compkehensive evatuaton 60km on att 6eatukez 06 camp, inctuding
pkogkam, pekzonna, /Le/sou/Lea, poticiez and pkocedukez, teadekzhip, zuppoktive
,52Aviceo and adrnivm.APLation. Each membek iz azked to make conztkuctive
comments and kecommendation's 60k 6utuke camp- opekation The Dikectoez
kepokt zummakizez zta65 and campek input az wett- az in6okmation gatheked 6korn
zponzokz, and when compteting the ckitnia 60k opekat(ing coda and ztandakdz.
Recommendatioq_6/_Ls phaze o6 evatuation, note needed immediate and tong-
kange adjuztmentz in the pkepakation 60k and opekati.on 06 camp. Atzo, the
degkee to whichthe actuaC kezuttZ coincide with the ptanned 6ok kezuLtz iz
noted. In thbS way, the unexpected behaviou tike the chitd who tatkz in
comptete zentencez ok the campek wo keadz 6kom the natuke-guide zekiez, both
6o/L the 6ikzt time, ate identi(ied and kecokded az pozzibte 6utuke campek
objective's. Th,i.,5 model. p/iovide's a way to account 60k both the expected campek
expetiencez and the UniqUe OA. zpeciat outcome's 06 the camping expnience.
Sam& o6 the data-gathning devicez uzed at 73kad6okd Wood4 ake appended.
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Concewsion

Aet camping expeAience4 a/Le neutAae; the coLouse o6 theiA e6.6ectiveneim
dependent upon the (sta6V6 abitity to Adate to the campoo.and to ()Agonized
compeA expeAience in a dynamic zy6tem. The intent o6 evatuation not to
p/Love 01L diokove but /Lathe& imp/Love. Iqokmation coteected th/Lough p/Log/Lam
evatuation 414 u6ed to conttibute to zta6.6 gtowth and development, to a6cektain
e66ectixene4,5 o6 ptogkam componento, to maintain appAopAiate heatth and
za6ety policia, to jui!ti6y expendituAe4 and contot co,stis, to adapt eithet
activitia, z Xtngs, and/o/L pAocedukez, to note compeA p/Log/Lezz and needz,
to communicate with camp publicz and to in6u/Le e.icient management. A
,5y,stematic apptoach, 'such a/S that imptied by u6e o the 117'0 model,. ehabZeis
accountabitity whiee Aecognizing the uniquene4 o6 the camping expe/Lience.

Re6e/Lencu
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Camper Name

Cabin

CAMPER EVALUATION

Session

Date

Evaluator

Section I. Camper Objectives

a. Record input from the camper and the parent (guardian) regarding concerns, needs,
expectations, and interests as expressed upon arrival and during the first 24
hours of the camp experience.

Parent/Camper Input:

b. Identify expressed interests of the camper by placing in the column the appropriate
rating:

Previous Camp Experience 1

Interest in Acquiring More or New Skill 2

No Interest 3

Adventure Recreation

__Nature games
Low organized games
Initiatives and cooperative games
Low risk or high risk activities
Team sports

Others: List

Crrefative Arts

Dance (square, folk, modern)
Music, singing
Crafts
Drama

--Audio-visual, i.e. tape recorder,
videotape, photography

Others: List

Outdoor Living Skills

Camperaft
Backpacking

Others: List

Aquatics

Fishing
Canoeing
Boating

--SwiMming instruction,
Supervised swimming

Others: List

Nature & Pioneer Living

Gardening
Hikes
Ecology study

--Natural history
plant and animal studies
Acclimatization

Others: List.

Outdoor Living Skills

Canoe trips
Orienteering

Overnites and campouts
Field visits

c. .Write three objectives which reflect the input recorded above. For each objective,
identify at least two activities which are appropriate for realizing the des.ired
behavior.

1. Objective

Activities
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2. Objective

Activities

. 'Objective

Activities

d. Identify the degree to which each objective was achieved during camp by using the
1-6 rating scale. Place the appropriate number in the blank preceding each of
the three objectives.

1. Demonstrates independently
2. Demonstrates under supervision and/or motivation
3. Demonstrates with minimal assistance
4. Demonstrates with full physical assistance
5. Does not demonstrate
6. Not observed

Section II. ADL

Rate display nf activities of daily living using 1-6 rating scale (see Section I).

Dental care Care of belongings Washing face and hands
Dressing/Undressing Feeding/drinking Bathing

_Grooming --Cabin clean-up Toileting

Section III. Social/Emotional Behaviors

Rate degree to which lYehaviors were exhibited using 1-6 rating scale see Section I).

Participates as an active peer group member
--Shares, patient, honest, thoughtful
--bemonstrates ability to follow and obey authority
--Attends to task/activity

Displays self confidence
Engages in conversation
Communicates basic needs

--Tries new experiences

Section IV. Recommendation for future camp attendance: Yes No

If "No," decision based on summary of above information and comments below:
Recommendation made by

Signature

Participation level, i.e. disruptive, or lack of:

Functioning level: too low or ,too high

Staff actions, i.e. discipline - need for one-on-one, etc.:



PROGRAM PLANNfNG SHEET

NAME OF ACTIVITY PROGRAM AREA:

INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVE:

ACTIVITY PROCEDURES AND RULES:.
(Step by step)

Creative Arts
Adventure Rec.
Pioneer/Nature
Aquatics
OLS

Focal Program:
Participant Level:

Begin; Intermed;
Advanced

TIME: Recommended Actual Project drying time

PHYSICAL RESOURCES REQUIRED:

A. Equipment needed (list): B. Supplies needed (list):
i.e. scissors, kilns, etc. i.e. glue, clay, etc.

FACILITIES/AREAS:

Arts & Crafts Center Lilly Lodge Trails
Amphitheater Krannert Center Manor House
Nature Center Beachfront Tipple Area
Tro Area Gypsy Wagons Gold Creek
Cabin Ropes/Initiative Pine Forest

Other:

STAFF NEEDED:

CAMPER NUMBER: Minimum
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ACTIVITY SKILLS REQUIRED: (List skills and abilities in each domain)

Cognitive
Affective
Sensory Motor
Social

PREREQUISITE SKILLS:

HEALTH/SAFETY PRECAUTIONS:

MODIFICATIONS:

(

A. Of leadership techniques:

B. Of procedures and ruleS:

C. Of equipment and supplies:

RESOURCE:

RESULTS: Was the instructional objective met? Yes No
If "No," explain:



N.)

LESSON 5 CHALLENGE

Volume 10 - Number 4 June July 1975

EXPERIENCE/SKILL CHECKLIST

Outdoor Education/Recreation This checklist has been provided by Steve Brannan, Special Education Department,
Portland State University, Portland, Oregon. As director of Mt.Hood Kiwanis Camp program, Dr. Brannan has been
responsible for development and use of this scale to assess progress, and growth of campers. Both content and
approach can be applied and/or adapted for other types of physical education, recreation, and related programs.

NAME OF CAMPER DATE OF SESSION

EVALUATION SYSTEM: (1) Performs independently without instructions, (2) Performs independently following
instructions. (3) Performs only with verbal and/or physical assistance:(4) Unable to
perform with verbal and/or physical assistance. (5) Not observed at camp.

PERSONAL SOCIAL
CAMPING/SELF HELP

1 2 3 4 5 Talks courteously
1 2 3 4 5 Lights a match

1 2 3 4 5 Communicates needs (verbally 1 2 3 4 5 Builds a fire
and/or manually) 1 2 3 4 5 Operates a camp lamp (Coleman, etc.)

1 2 3 4 5 Acquires friends 1 2 3 4 5 Operates a camp stove (Coleman, Hobo
1 2 3 4 5 Initiates conversation stove, etc.)
1 2 3 4 5 On time 1 2 3 4 5 Operates a clashlight
1 2 3 4 5 Neat in appearance 1 2 3 4 5 Prepares own meal out-of-doors
1 2 3 4 5 Practices camp rules (use 1 2 3 4 5 Eats own meal out-of-doors

of facilities) 1 2 3 4 5 Rolls/unrolls sleeping bag
1 2 3 4 F Practices game rules 1 2 3 4 5 Manages own gear

(sportsmanship) I 2 3 4 5 Packs a pack
1 2 3 4 5 Clean in personal habits 1 2 3 4 5 Carries a pack
1 2 3 4 5 Helps others 1 2 3 4 5 Hikes to a close destination
1 2 3 4 5 Waits own turn 1 2 3 4 5 Hikes to a far destination
1 2 3 4 5 Participates in suggested f 2 3 4 5 Demonstrates endurance on a hike

. activities 1 2 3 4 5 Helps set up camp on overhight hike
1 2 3 4 5 Follows instructibns during 1 2 3 4 5 Lays out ground cloth

activities 1 2 3 4 5 Cooks a marshmallow
1 2 3 4 5 Controls emotions 1 2 3 4 5 Prepares camp fire treat (s/more's)
1 2 3 4 5 Practices acceptable eating habits 1 2 3 4 5 Makes hot chocolate
1 2 3 4 5 Tries new experiences
1 2 3 4 5 Engages-others in conversation
1 2 3 4 5 Participates with the group

1



\ NATURE

\ 1 2 3 4 5 Finds crunchies (gravel, twigs,
leaves, etc.)

' 1 2 3 4 5 Feels different textures (rocks,
1

bark, leaves, soil, moss)
\ 1 2 3 4 5 Describes differences in rocks

(weight, texture, rock decomposi-
tion to soil)

i 2 3 4 5 Observes levels of forest (canopy,
understory, shrub layer)

1\2 3 4 5 Observes life rings of a tree
1 2 3 4 5 Describes differentes in plant life
1 2 3 4 5 Feels different terrain (slope,

uphill, downhill)
1 2 3 4 5 Formc an environmental interpretation

of a place or thing
1 2 3 4 5 Identifies harmful plants
1 2 3 4 5 Discovers things that sink (rock, sand,

etc.)
,

1 2 3 4 5 Drinks- from a mountain stream
1 2 3 4 5 Observes the current of a stream
1 2 3 4 5 Discovers a waterbug

1 2 3 4\5 Feels the morning dew
1 2 3 4 B Listens to the sounds of the forest

(animals, wind, water flowing)
1 2 3 4 5 Observes cloud formations
1 2 3 4 5 Smells fragrance of forest (flowers,

fir trees, etc.)
1 2 3 4 5 Matches animals and their footprints
1 2 3 4 5 Describes animal signs (tracks, nests,

burrows, droppings, etc.)

MUSIC/DRAMA

1 2 3 4 5 Sings with a group
1 2 3 4 5 Sings alone while others present
1 2 3 4 5 Sings familiar songs
1 2 3 4 5 Learns and sings new songs
1 2 3 4 5 Sings on pitch
1 2 3 4 5 Constructs a musical instrument
1 2 3 4 5 Plays a rhythm instrument
1 2 3 4 5 Sings at group campfires
1 2 3 4 5 Participates in group skits
1 2 3 4 5 Employs rnythm
1 2 3 4 5 Employs hand movements in songs
1 2 3 4 5 Performs skit aCcording to plan
1 2 3 4 5 Provides personal interpretation

during the skit
1 2 3 4 5 Creates/contributes skit material

RECREATION/WATER

1 2 3 4 5 Baits a fish hook
1 2 3 4 5 Operates a fishing pole (casting, reel,

etC.)
1 2 3 4 5 Catches/lands a fish
1 2 3 4 5 Cleans a fish
1 2 3 4 5 Prepares a fish for eating
1 2 3 4 5 Plays individual games/sports
1 2 3 4 5 Rides a bicycle
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LESSON 5 (Continued)

ARTS AND CRAFTS
RECREATION/WATER (continued)

1 2 3 4 5 Operates an instamatic camera General1,2 3 4 5 Rides on chairlift at timberline
1 2 3 4 5 Uses pool equipment as directed 1 2 3 4 5 Cuts with scissors
1 2 3 4 5 Enters pool safely

1 2 3 4 5 Tears and folds paper9 3 4 5 Clears pool on whistle blast 1 2 3 4 5 Selects paints
1 2 3 ce in water

1 2 3 4 5 Paints with a brush1 2 3 4 5 Holds breat ' ter
1 2 3 4 5'Uses materi.als/tools correctly1 2 3 4 5 Walks unaided across wi fy-fp,00l 1 2 3 4 5 Completes projectswaist deep
1 2 3 4 5 Pra.ctices' safety precautionsI 2 3 4 5Tuck floats for 15 seconds 4 5 Helps with clean up1 2 3 4 5 Prone glide with kick for 30 feet

I 2 3 4 5_Crawl stroke for 30 feet
ProjectsI 2 3 4 5 Changes directions while swimming

I 2 3 4 5 Jumpfs in water waist deep
1 2 3 4 5 Makes a san6 candleI 2 3 4 5 Relaxe/suntans near pool
1 2.3 4 5 Tye-dye fabricI 2 3 4 5 Swims/plays in timberline pool
1 2 3.4 5 Designs a postcard
1 2 3 4 5 Writes a postcard
1 2 3 4 5 Prints with natural matdrials
1 ? 3 4 5. Makes a God's eye
1 2 3 4 5 Makes a pine cone project
1 2 3 4 5 Makes a nature collage
1 2 3 4 5 Makes a spatter leaf design

NAME OF DIRECTOR

,NAME OF-GOUNSELOR(S)



LESSON 6

Program Ideas
by Marcia Jean Carter, Re.D.

GAME LEADERSHIP FOR SPECIAL POPULATIONS

Make appropriate modifications in the game so that the participants experience
success. Substitute walking for running; use a bource, roll or underhand toss
to replace throwing; catch/hit on the second or even third bounce; reduce the
size of the play field, court, or game area; restrict players to definite places
or positions on the field; substitute lighter, smaller, and more easily controlled
equipment (use plastic and foam materials and/or balloons and puffballs; use
more than one ball where appropriate; allow pla'yers more tries to hit/catch/
throw/kick the ball; require players to take turns in sequence; permit the players
to hold the ball for a longer period of time; replace small objects with larger
materials (softball with playground ball); mix disabilities and assign partners
(wheelchair with ambulatory person); place a handicap on person (use only left
hand) to equalize sides.

Call time-outs to change pace and calm the easily excitable: avoid elimination and
too much position changing; this can cause confusion.

Structure activities so each participant competes against himself for a better
score, greater height, faster time or more distance. In this manner, everybody
is a winner.

Adjust the activity to the time of day. Consider the amount-of-physical, mental
and emotional energy required in the activity in relatibn o past and future demands.

Guiding the player through the correct skill sequence assists in overcoming fear,
stimulating interest and exposing the player to the sensation of a new experience.

Be patient. When participants make mistakes, call attention to the mistake, not
the person.

Be specific. Assign participants to a position via a visual cue placed on the
,-floor, wall or other stationary object. Ensure the participant that this is his
area.

Be prepared. Place the equipment where it is readily accessible to you ut not
distractable for the participants.

Verbal directions that are few and supported by visual cues and demonstrations
,are most meaningful.

Kinesthetic, tactile, and verbal stimulation accompanied by, manipulating the
participant through the motion and/or positioning the participant assists in the
acquisition of a new skill.



A mechanistic teaching/learning process enables the participant to learn by
doing. The immediate goal is active participation regardless of the degree of
comprehension at the time.

Performance is often best during the first few times a skill is attempted. New
skills are best taught early in a planned program with intermittent repetition
utilizing a variety of stimuli.

Verbal restimulation/remotivation serves to reward the participant during skill
performance. Consistency in words, gestures and tone of voice will enhance his
comprehension.

Systematic step-by-step teaching using concrete materials (avoid verbal and mental
abstractions) enhances the rate of the learning process.

Skills are acquired through progress from gross accomplishments to more refined
coordination patterns. As skill increases, smaller objects.may replace larger
objects and stationary objects and positions may be replaced by moving objects.

SO-ORCES

15-22 Jay Shievers and Hollis Fait, Therapeutic and Adapted Recreational Services
(Philadelphia: Lea & Fibiger, 1975) p. 228-229.

*Dorris Willard, "Think Adaptive Programming," Leisurability, Vol. 6 Number 1,
January 1979, p. 28-30.
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Behavioral Domain Analysis

PsychSmotor/Sensory Motor

,

In breaking down the be.,havior domains, we can start with the physical or sensory
motor area. The sensory-moto domain includes factors like the following:

Bodily movement, manipul tion skills, coordination balance, sequence
and patterning of movemeht, endorance, strength, sensory behaviors.

These factors are evaluated in terms of frequency, energy level, and duration
characteristics. Further analysis shows the comprehensive breakdown possible
under the sensory-motor domain -- kinesiological analysis, primary musculo-
skeletal.momements, and internal organ/system involvement. A newer scheme
lists the following behaviors:

1. Contacting, manipulating and/or moving an object

'2. Controlling the body or objects as in balancing

3. Moving and/or controlling the body or parts of the body in space
in a brief time'd act or sequence under predictable and/or unpre-
dictable conditions

4. Making controlled, appropriate sequential movements (not time
restricted) in a predictable and/or unpredictable and changing situation

Cognitive

The cognitive domain, less often used in activity analysis, deals with the mental
processes and functions required of the participant. The cognitive factors rate
activities from concrete to abstract mental requirements with each level requiring
more complicated functioning.

1. Knowledge recognize/recall

2. Comprehension interpret/summarize

3. Application alter material utilization

4. Analysis - differentiate elements to detect relationshps

5. Synthesis create new elements from old

6. Evaluation - decision-making using sets of criteria

Affective

The affective domain is the area where little has been done in activity analysis.
It is difficult to qJantify an emotional experience. This area is closely aligned
with the social domain.



1. Receiving aware (listening or attending)

2. Responding reaction to

3. Valuing - behavior consistent with internal beliefs

4. Organization set internalization and displaying of values

5. Characterization complete behavior appropriate with internal values

Social

The social domain is associated with personal and social adjustment. Social
behaviors evolve slowly. Most situations can be controlled/developed. However,
nonacceptable as well as acceptable behaviors can be developed in some situations.
As a result, the demonstration of high levels of skill reflects the presence -of
ideally developed social behaviors.

Major concerns in the analysis of social behaviors include:

1. Conduct, sportsmanship, honesty, respect for authority

2. ''Emotional stability -)tontrol, maturity

3. Interpersonal relations cooperation, competition

4. Self-fulfillment confidence, self-actualization, self-image
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LESSON 7

Sensitive Nr .'work of Communication
Eases Steps into Mainstreaming Glenn Job

CAMPING MAGAZINE/SEPT.-OCT. 1980

Amother showed her concern about a proposed "main-
streaming" camping experience for her miidly retarded
daughter when she wrote:

"She is a slowpoke. She will not enjoy any teasing from
other campers or any .unkind remarksabout her slowness."

"But treat her normal," the mother said in disclosing that
her daughter was afflicted by Down's syndrome. She cau-
tioned also that the child has a fear of heights.

In another instance, the parents of a sixteen-year-old boy
who suffered from fused elbow joints wondered how other
campers would react to their son's poor coordination. He
could swim and play soccer, they said, but he would not be
good at crafts.

"She is afraid of shots, afraid of the dark, and afraid of
fire.;" a parent said of a young girl. "Sometimes she has
trouble getting to know other kids. She becomes withdrawn
before she has a tantrum. She seems to have difficulty per-
ceiving social situations correctly."

The parent advised patience. "Talk it through. See if she
can correct it."

How do camps that want to embark on "mainstreaming"
for the first time respond to these kinds of concerns (and
challenges) from parents who want to provide their children
with an integrated camping experience for the first time?

What about others who are affected by the decision to
"mainstream"staff who have not worked with disabled
campers and are reluctant to do so; other campers; the im-,
mediate and long-range impact on the total camping
program?

The Catholic Youth Organization (CYO) of the Arch-
diocese of Seattle (WA) responded to the critical tests with a
s'ensitive communications network that tied together the
camping program, camp staff, and parents for a common
purpose: Evaluations of the first year indicate it was done
with favorable results.

The Seattle CYO operates camps Don Bosco, Cabrini,
Gallagher, and Nanamakee in the state of Washington. And
while its, principal constituencies are within the Catholic
population of the diocese, the campl have traditionally
accepted children without regard to religious af filiation. The
CYO felt a community need to move into mainstreaming.
The statement of philosophy was broadened to include this
phrase: "to foster the development of Christian faith for the
total community of the Archdiocese of Seattle through a
year-round outdoor ministries program." The words "total
community" would indicate that disabled youngsters would

be encouraged to attend the CYO camps.

Mainstreaming defined

The term "mainstreaming" has taken on increased signifi-
cance in recent years. Parents of handicapped children have
sought educational opportunities in the same classrooms with
the non-handicapped. This has not been without controversy.
Opponents have raised questions as to the ability of the
handicapped to keep up with other children, or whether
teachers will have to spend an inordinate amount of time
with some children at the expense of others.

Historically, many camps have absorbed children with dig-
abilities into their populations, although the term mainstream-
ing has not been widely used to describe the practice.

Mainstreaming, the Bureau of Education said, refers to
the concept of providing appropriate educational services to
inconvenienced children, regardless of their level of involve-
ment, in settings as near as traditional as possible.

This broadly parallels the CYO definition of mainstream-
ing offered by Ms. Jani Brokaw, director of camping for the
Seattle CYO, who said, "Mainstreaming is taking campers
with disabilities and integrating them into the regular camp
program. A child with a disability is housed with seven other
children and a counselor."

Important to the central idea was an emphasis on their
abilitiesnot disabilities, Ms. Brokaw said.

"If a camper has strength in crafts, a strength in swimming,
or some other area, we emphasize the strength and minimize
the disability."

In examining the diocese camping program over the past
year, the CYO concluded that youngsters with disabilities
should be encouraged to attend the regular camping session
as part of the outdoor ministries program. Within its own
administration and with the aid of consultants, the CYO
easily answered the question, "Why." Much more difficult
v'zi the second questionwhat does the CYO have to do to
accomplish this mission well?

Although the CYO had offered an integrated program for
the hearing impaired and deaf children for many years, pre-
vious experience was limited primarily to a totally segregated
program that served severely handicapped from Rainier
school. Lack of funds in the Rainier budget brought an end
to this program.

Glenn T. Job is the editor of Camping Magazine.
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Facilities Important

"We knew right away that none of our facilities were ade-
quate for campers confined to wheelchairs," Ms. Brokaw
said. "One of. the biggest mistakes a camp can make is LJ
accept children with disabilities that cannot be dealt with
correctly. In the end, the camping experience might not be a
good one."

Don Bosco, in fact, was an old government site. Buildings
reserribled old military barracks. There arc: stepsno ramps.
And narrow door openings could scarcely accommodate
wheelchairs.

The CYO sought professional assistance from Harrison/
Hempe/McCall, a consulting firm in Ames, Iowa, and the
Washington Easter Seal Society. Eventually, !Risco and
Cabrini will be modified for wheelchairs, if the consulting
firm's site plan is followed.

"We looked for youngsters who were mobilekids with
strong ,self-help skills, and kids that could relate to other
people," Ms. Brokaw said.

When parents in.dicated they thought their children had
these qualities, a more thorough screening was undertaken
through a camper profile sheet. Herein another important
part of the communications process took form; there was a
frank disclosure of the child's difficulty and the opportunity
for the camp staff tolearn firsth'and how to deal with it.

The profile sheet was the basis for the first contact between
the camp director, or counselor, or camp nurse and the
parents. A telephone call was made to each parent once the
youngster had been accepted for camp. The purpose was to
foster a climate of understanding the words on paper could
not hope to achieve. It was in this personal communications
link that efforts were made to alleviate some of the normal
apprehensions a parent might experience in dealing with
someone for the first time.

"They are probably the most sincere parents I have ever
talked with on the phone," Ms. Brokaw said. "They want
to make sure the facilities are good', and they want to make
sure the staff is able to deai with the problem. They want to
visit the site. They want to make sure the child sees the site

'before the session: They want to make sure they have the
opportunity to talk with the director or counselor in advance
of the session. And they want to make sure the experience in
an integrated situation is a positive one in every way. Other
parents do not normally take these precautions or the time."

The move to mainstreaming was not without some subtle
resistance. WhAe no one said, "Don't mainstream," it was
not uncommon to hear, "I hope you know what you are
doing."

Some staff also .questioned the wisdom of the decision.
They visualized a situation where a large part of their ener-
gies would be spent ministering to the handicapped in facili-
ties not equipped for them.

In part, this communications barrier was dissolved by
'having professional staff attend a four-day workshop offered
bY the Evergreen Section of the American Camping Associ-

ation. The principal speaker was Pat Dunham Ellis, consult-
ant with Harrison/Hempe/McCall.

Moreover, in employing new camp staff, the CYO looked
for persons with previous camp experience in working with
the handicapped. Eventually, some 30 to 40 percent of the
staff could say they had some experience before CYO
emRloyment.

Faces Cabinmates

The youngster takes on an important part of the communi-
cations network Nvhen he eventually faces his cabinmates
with his disability.

The counselor does not participate in this face-to-face
meeting unless it is necessary.

"Most of the time other kidkwill find out on thier own
what the disability is," according to Ms. Brokaw. "Kids are
curious enough to ask, 'How come you talk like that or how
come you walk like that?' "

The camper has faced this query before. And by now, he
has the answer. If this does not work, the counselor may be
called upon to smooth out the transition.

While no handicapped child atten.ded the first sessions of
the summer, six to eight youngsters were registered for the
remainder of the ten sessions. There did not seem to be any
problem of attracting campers for the mainstreaming
experience.

A brochure published on CYO camps noted, "Mentally
and physically handicapped campers are placed each session.
In order to make the experience an enjoyable one, special
arrangements must be made prior to placement." A story in
the Northwest Progress, a diocese newspaper, also pointed
up mainstreaming. Some eight to ten calls were received
each week from parents of the handicapped.

The CYO was prepared to provide some scholarships,
ranging from $10 to $90 toward the full one-week tuition of
$100. Most of the scholarships were for children from
modest income families or where there were extenuating cir-
cumstances, such as the previous loss of a parent.

Youngsters could register for any part of the CYO program,
including a horse camp. In all they could participate in
swimming, rowing, hiking, backpacking, canoeing, over-
nights, cookouts, nature awareness, crafts, and archery.

"The program was worked for us," Ms. Brokaw said.
"In fact, the campers with disabilities probably came to
camp better prepared than other campers because their
parents were concerned and honest. We knew what to do in
particular instances."

In 1976. the Bureau of Educationfor the Handicapped published a book-
let entitled "Involving Impaired. Disab!cd, and Handicapped Persons." The
report noted that impaired, disabled, and handicapped are often used
synonymously and interchangeably. A term preferred by most individuals
with handicapped conditions is inconvenienced, according to the publica-
tion. Most persons with handicaps regard themselves as having to live with
the inconvenience.

CJ
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LESSON 8

Equipment, Materials, and Suppliers List

Jennings
Park-Playground School Equipment
P.O. Box 208
Litchfield, MI 49502
517/542-2916
Catalog: Recreation Equipment

for Disabled

J. A. Preston Corporation
71 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10003
Catalogs: Numbers 225, 1095,

Wheelchair Catalog
U.S.A. Price List

Stainless Medical Products
3107 S. Kilson Dr.
Santa Ana, CA 92707
714/540-1142
Wheelchair Brochures

Flaghouse, Inc.
18 W. 18th Street
New York, NY 10011
212/898-9700
Catalogs: "Exceptional & Elemen+,^y

Children (K thru 6)"
"Exceptional Children and
Adults"
"Motor Activity Equipment
for Special Populations"

100, Snitz Manufacturing Co.
2096 S. Church Street
East Troy, WI 53120
414/642-3991
Catalog: Intergration Through

Normalization

Everest and Jennings
1803 Pontius Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90025
Catalogs: "Rehabilitation and

Patient Aids"
"177 Wheelchair Catalogue"
"Power Chairs"
"Premier"

North American Recreation
Convertibles, Inc.

P.O. Box 758
33 Knowlton Street
Bridgeport, CT 06601

203/336-2151
Catalogs: Numbers 200, 201-5

Playground Corporation of America
29-24 40th Avenue
Long Island City,oNY 11101
212/784-7070
Catalogs: "Rehabilitation Play

Equipment for Special
Education and Play Learn
Products"
"Theraplay Products"

COSOM
Division of ITT Thermotech
P.O. Box 701
Lakeville, MN 55044
612/469-4491
Catalog: Institutional Catalog

Fred Sammons, Inc.
Box 32
Brookfield, IL 60513
312/971-0610 .

Catalog: Be.OK, Self-Help Aids

Skill Development,Equipment Co.
1340 N. Jefferson St.
Anaheim, CA 92807
Catalog: Home Equipment for Exceptional

'Children

World Wide Games, Inc.
Box 450
Delaware, OH 43015
614/363-2324
Catalog: Same Title

Hammatt & Sons
1441 N. Red Gum, Building E
Anaheim, CA 92dU6
714/632-8530
Catalog: 1978 Instructional Catalog



Briggs
7887 University Blvd.
P.O. Box 1698
Des Moines, IA 50306
515/274-9221
Catalog: Recreational Games for the

Elderly and Handicapped

Motor Development Corporation
P.0.J3ox 4050
Downey, CA 90241
Catalog:- Adapted and Elementary

Physical Education

American Foundation for the Blind
15 West 16th St.
New York, NY 10011
Catalog: Aids & Appliances for the

Blind and Visually Impaired'

Jayfro Corporation
P.O. Box 400
Waterford, CT 063,85

Catalog: "Jayfro")

GSC Athletic Equipment
600 N. Pacific Ave.
San Pedro, CA 90733
213/831-0131
Catalog: GSC Athletic Equipment

Elementary Gym Closet, Inc.
2511_ Leach Road
Pontiac, MI 48057
313/852-7333
Catalog: Elementary Gym Closet, Inc.

U.S. Games, Inc.
Box E.G. 874
1029 Aurora Rd.
Melbourne, FL 32935
Catalog: Wholesale Catalog

Wolverine Sports
745 State Circle
Ann Arbor, MI 48104

The Left Hand
140 W. 22nd Street
New York, NY 10011
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,Wham-0 Manufacturing Company
835 E. El Monte Street
San Gabrial, CA_91778

Childcraft Education Corporation
20 Kilmer Road
Edison, NJ 08817
Catalog: "The Growing Years Catalog"

Playground Clearing House, Inc.
26 Buckwalter Road
Phoenixville, PA 19460

New Toys, Inc.
3271 N. Cramer St.
Milwaukee, WI 53211

Catalog: Recreation Equipment and Games

Gould Athletic Supply Co.
3156 N. 96th Street
Milwaukee, WI 53222
Catalog: Physical Education, Recreation

Athletic Equipment

New Games Foundation
P.O. Box 79001
San Francisco, CA 94120
Catalog: New Games Resource Catalog

Recreation Unlimited, Inc;
820 Woodend Road ,

Stratford, CT 06497
203/384-0802
Catalog: Quality Recreational Products

and Games

Tandy Leather Company
3 Tandy Center
P.O. Box 2686
Fort Worth, TX 76101

S.S. Arts and Crafts
Colchester, CT 06415

Magnus Craft Materials, Inc.
P.O. Box 120
Cliffside Park, NJ -7-10

J & A Handy-Crafts, Inc.
210 Front Street
Hempstead, NY 11550



Sportime.
2905 E. Amwiller Rd.
Atlanta, GA 30360

Game Time, Inc.
900 Anderson Rd.
Litchfield, MI 49252

Things From Bell, Inc
12 South Main St.
Homer, NY 13077

Kaplan Corporation
600 Jonestown Rd.
Winston-Salem, NC 27103

Help Yourself Aids
P.O. Box 192
Hinsdale, IL 60521
Catalog: No. 102

.Childscapes, Inc.
6487 Peachtree Industrial Blvd.
Atlanta, GA 30360
404/457-4371

Landscape Structures, Inc.
Delano, MN 55328
612/972-3391 Mpls. 612/479-2029
Catalog: Park Structures

Catalog 6

Blue Valley Industries, Inc.
Box 205
Mexico, PA 17056
717/436-8266

ALL AMERICAN Recreation & Sports Co.
P.O. Box 5622
5506 W. Markham St.
Little Rock, AR 72205
501/664-8855 or 501/225-5136

Quality Industries, Inc.
Hillsdale Industrial Park
P.O. Box 278
Hillsdale, MI 49242
Catalog: #680, Sport & Playground Equip.

Landscape Structures
-Delan, MN 55328
"Wheel Course"

Spenco Medical Corporation
P.O. Box'8113
Waco, TX 76710
817/772-6000 or 1-800-433-3334
Catalog: Health Education Catalog

The Athletic Institute
200 N. Castlewood Dr.
N. Palm Beach, FL 33408
Catalog: Program Planning & Development

Guide for Community Recreation

Miracle Recreation Equipment Co.
P.O. Box 275
Grinnell, IA 50112
515/236-7536 or TWX 910/520-2826

American Pro Co.
P.O. Box 22618
Louisville, KY 40222
502/425-2652
Catalog: Competive Sports Equipment

Intermark Educational'Corporation
24 N.E. Wilson Ave.
St. Cloud-, MN 56301
612/252-7171
SiDiKi Recreational Package

Independent Living Aids
11 Commercial Court
Plainview, NY 11803
Aids and Appliances for the _Blind and

Visually Impaired

Select Service & SUpply Co., Inc.
2905-E Amwiler Rd.
Atlanta, GA 30360
Catalog: "In the Mainstream"

The Gamefield Concept
2088 Union St., Suite One
San Francisco, CA 94123
"The Free Wheeling Gamefield"

Special Education Materials, Inc.
484 So. Broadway, P.O. Box 266
Yonkers, NY 10705
914/693-9060; Toll free 800/431-2924


